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“T he O nly Newspaper in the W orld T h a t Gives a W hoop A bout C hatsw orth”
SIX TY -SEV EN TH Y E A R

CHATSW ORTH.

VILLAGEBOARD
WRESTLES WITH
TOWN AFFAIRS

COUNTY LEAGUE
OPENS SEASON
HAY 25

V’

L ocal S h o w e rs

NO. 5 7

♦ H O T

SLUGS

There may be a lot wrong
with the world, but it is bet
ter than having no world at
all.

★
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♦ No Decision Reached
A bout Reservoir in
Seven H our Session
The Chatsworth village board
held a special meeting Tuesday
night that lasted until 2 o’clock
Wednesday morning wrestling
with the water system problem
and the street improvement pro
ject.
Outside of passing an ordinance
fixing the minimum water rate at
$8 a year, the same as now but
making the collections monthly
Instead of quarterly, nothing con
crete was accomplished.
The bids for furnishing 300 tons
of crushed rock screenings and
2,600 feet of electric light cable
having been rejected it was de
cided to ask for new bids.
H. A. Spafford, sanitary engi
neer from the state department of
public health at Springfield, met
with the board in a special meet
ing last Thursday night. He had
inspected the water reservoir at
the pumping plant and made some
recommendations.
We under
stand that he stated that the pres
ent reservoir could be used with
safety by relining it with a con
crete shell on the inside and build
ing a new roof ovei It. He also
recommended the changing of
some tile surface drains that run
near the reservoir and also the
removal of a cess pool nearby.
The board Tuesday night dis
cussed the repairing of the present
reservoir and also the tearing
down of the present reservoir and
building a new one along more
modern lines. The board finally
decided to ask for estimates on
both repairing and vebuilding the
reservoir and make a decision at
a special meeting of the board to
be held some time this month. In
the meantime the reservoir is out
of service and water is being
pumped directly from the well
into the two large metal pressure
tanks in the pump house.
Dichman Reimscheider from Ot
to wa, of the state highway depart
ment and City Engineer, Laveme
Miller, of Streator, were here
Tuesday night.
The board has decided to call a
special election for June 24th for
the election of a trustee to take
the place of William Rebholz who
died after being elected at the
late election. May 21st Is the
last date for filing petitions of
candidates.
The WPA street project is be
ing slowed down for lack of the
crushed rock screenings and the
light cable. The new cement
curbing is being laid on the south
side of the west block but the re
laying of the pavement has not
started and the street is blocked
at the west end much to the in
convenience of business men and
users of the street.
The new water rate ordinance
passed Tuesday night makes it ob
ligatory to use all the money col
lected for water to be used for
rebuilding, repairing or mainten
ance of the plant. The funds can
not be turned into the general
fund for other uses.
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“I’ll bet th at H itler is p re t
ty sure now," says Smilin'
Sam "that Jugoslavia is one
of the balkin’ nations.”

♦ C hatsw orth W ill A gain
Be in Organized
Baseball for 1941

•k

MRS. M’KEAN
NEW HEAD I
MOTHERS’ CLUB
♦ Last M onthly M eeting
Awards Flag to U pper
Grade School Room

Can a fellow feel wealthier
than when he hits the jack
pot in a slot machine?

Seventeen mothers and tw o
A seven-team baseball league
teachers were present for the May
has been formed in Livingston
meeting of the Mothers’ Club,
★
county and play is to start Sun
The man who tells a woman* which was held in the grade school
day, May 25th.
building Tuesday afternoon at 4
that his wife doesn’t under
The seven teams are composed
o’clock.
stand
him
usually
knows
she
of Chatsworth, Fairbury, Manville,
A group of boys from the grade
understands him far too well.
Pontiac, Reading, Graymont and
school under Mr. Hamilton’s super
THOMAS CARMICHAEL
★
Dwight. It is hoped to get anoth
vision dem onstrated various com
i - • Principal of Roberts high
The man who struggles for
er town to make the regulation
mendable
tumbling acts. Moving
school for twelve years, dies
health
instead
of
wealth,
finds
8-town league.
pictures of a trip through several
Tuesday.
that it will last longer for
At a meeting held in Pontiac j
southern states in February by
folks aren’t always trying to
Monday evening a tentative sch- j
Dr. and Mis. McKean were shown
borrow
it.
edule was drawn up. Opening;
by Mrs. McKean.
Interesting
ROBERTS HIGH SCHOOL
day Reading will play in Chats
★
scenery
pictures
of
Lookout
PRINCIPAL DIES OF
worth; Manville at Pontiac; Flan-|
During the clean-up time of
Mountain in Tennessee, p laces of
HEART DISEASE
agan at Dwight and Fairbury will |
the year we realize more
interest in Chattanooga, St. Aug
keenly that what helps others
Thomas Carmichael, principal of draw a bye. However should an
EISELE IS
ustine, Florida, Georgia and th e
helps
us
as
individuals.
the Roberts high school for 12 eighth team be secured before op-.
SENTENCED TO
Smoky Mountains, were included
ening
day
that
team
would
open'
★
years, died Tuesday afternoon at
in the picture.
STATE PRISON
his home there. He had been ill with Fairbury.
The fellow who says no ont>
The flag was presented to Miss
Managers
a
re
:
Frank
Kyburz,
M
artin
Eisele,
a
Rooks
Creek
several months of heart disease.
can work as hard as the larm Alverson’s
room for the month of
township farmer, w^s denied pro
The funeral will be held at 2 p. Chatsworth, ‘■Chuck’’ Reinagle,
er evidently hasn’t talked to
May. It being understood at th e
Pontiac;
Andy
Deminsky,
Reading!
bation
in
circuit
court
Wednesday
m., Friday in the high school gym
the farm er's wife.
beginning of the term, the room
Attorneys for Harry Lawrence,
nasium with the Rev. L. P. Bear Democrats; John Wrightam, Gray-! 24, Fairbury truck driver, filed a morning by Judge Ray Sesler a n d !
having it the greater number of
mont;
Fred
Mortland,
Manville,.
sentenced
to
serve
from
one
to
14
of the Roberts Methodist church,
motion to quash a murder and years in the penitentiary on his
months would receive it perm a
LeRoy
Hansen,
Dwight,
and
Bur-!
officiating. Burial, with military
manslaughter
indictment
against
nently,
the flag will go to the up
confession of assault on two offichonors, will be in Lyman cemetery dell Smith, Fairbury.
per grades room,which has had it
him in circuit court Monday morn- „ „
. . ___ . , . . .
Wrightam
also
is
vice-president'
there.
four months of the past school
pva(W
draft evader.
of the league. Miles N. Calkins! ing, when he was arraigned before draft
year.
•
He was born January 10, 1894, is league president; Benneth Ham-1 Judge Ray Sesler.
Judge Sesler pronounced sen
The report of the nom inating
in Houston, Ind., the son of James i ilton, secretary and Sam S. Mnn-' The motion was based on the tence after he had denied a mo
fact that the grand jury which tion for probation.
committee for officers the coming
and Katie Carmichael.
He was dell, treasurer.
returned the indictment last week
, year was accepted, electing Mrs.
married to Miss Iva McMilla July
Eisele was shot three times and
contained women.
A decision his son, Ernest, 22, was fatally
9, 1930, in Terre Haute, Ind.
T.h
_
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S - H - McKean, president; Miss
Thursday
by. ninth
Judicial
clr- wounded in the struggle on the Cullom Home Bureau units, rep  Lois Dawson, vice president; M rs.
Mr. Carmichael was graduated 1 ATTEND DISTRICT
.
.
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,
.
.
.
resenting District 5 of the county
cu,t Judges, to the e t j c t t h a t wo- farm ,ast Jan
22 and Deputy organization held a very success J. L. Johnson, secretary-treasurer,
from Valparaiso university and did TRACK MEET
men
are
melirfbte
fo
r
grand
jury
sherjff
Robert
Jonps
poJ
.
J
and Mrs. F. L. Livingston and
post graduate work for his mas I Coach Collins took five membful Achievement Teu in the Char
and ^
t M arshal Eugene Ah- lotte town hall Wednesday after - Mrs. J. Mauritzen, health chair
ters degree at the University of ( ers of his track squad to Kanka- service, was cited
men.
Lawrence s indictment charges rends of Peorja werc stab* ed
Chicago.
He went to Roberts ! kee last Friday night for the
A brief musical program
th at while driving a truck w ithout
Eise,e Wfls shot three times gnd
No meetings will be held during
from Irving in 1929.
He was a district competition.
was presented.
Mrs. Kingdon schoo, vacation months.
Smith took 3rd in the 440 yard
member of the American Legion,
M rs^M yrtle Grusy Fair- badly wounded in the scuffle and and Mrs. Henry Hemken, of Cul
having served overseas during the dash, Beck 3rd in the 880 yard which
bury w ^ ^ ri^ n g c a u s h u T 'in ju rie s was in a hosPi,al for severa1 weeks lonii sang two d u e t s - ’Blow Soft REV- BENJAMIN
World war, and a past county run and Ribordy fifth in the broad which led to her death
i hover,ng between life and death, w inds” and “In the Garden of To- DIES MAY 8
Cullom and Saunemin wh.ch led to her death.
commander of the Ford county jump.
I He has not yet fully recovered morrow;”
m orrow; Miss Eleanor Sterrencouncil,'AimricaVt' Legion. He was ! were other V. V. schools which !
Reverend William D. Benjamin,
! and has been in the county jail. | berg piayed two piano solos; Mrs.
also a member* of the Masonic scored well in the meet which is ONARGA MAN, TAKEN
His son died in the hospital the F rank Kyburz. Mrs. Claude Ful 83, retired Methodist m inister who
lodge, and w as secretary of the usually dominated by Kankakee, ILL. IS KILLED
day folowing the shooting.
I ton and Mrs. Richard Bonn sang has served many charges in this
Ford County Sportsmen’s Club. Joliet, Chicago Heights and other
’ Brahms’ Lullaby" and "My vicinity died Thursday at the
Overtaken
by
illnesf
as
he
was
Mr. Carmichael also was an offic northeastern schools.
W atseka hospital. He had been
driving home from a day’s work CONSERVATION
Mom.”
The baseball team won an eight near Onarga, Fred Reddenius. 39,
ial in the East Central Illinois
ill but a few days following a
|
Miss
Jessie
Campbell,
of
Ponconference of high school athlet inning uphill effort from Strawn was killed as his car veered off | ASSISTANT
tiac" and” Mrs' Lyle Hus ted of Cor- paralytic stroke May 3d.
Monday night 10-9. Early inning the road, turned over and pinned RESIGNS
ics.
! nell, were present and each gave
He had always ministered in th e
Surviving are Mrs. Carmichael errors and wild-eyed baseball him underneath it.
John C. McConaha, of Pontiac, brief talks *on the work of Home state of Illinois and mostly around
and the following brothers: H ar gave the visitors frO lead but
Reddenius, a farmhand working assistant director of public rela- Bureau women from a county his native town of Danforth,
old, Newcastle, Ind.; Dolph, Waco, Strawn errors along with local, at the Ed Compton farm, was tions for the state conservation ' viewpoint. Miss Campbell is the where he was born un October 29,
Texas.; Virgil, Montana, Bruce, of hits brought a 6-6 tie at the close driving towards his home about departm ent, will leave the depart- home adviser and Mrs Husted is 1868, the son of Lymon and Phoe
of the 6th. More errors gave the
Nashville, Tenn.
ment June 15th a fte r eight years county president. At the close of be Ann Benjamin.
visitors 3 more runs in the seventh | three and one-half miles east of of service.
He studied the ministry at the
the program the eleven new mem
(final inning in high school Onarga, and apparently was seiz
McConaha, a holdover from the bers in the district were introduc G arrett Bible school, Chicago, and
ed
with
a
heart
attack.
As
a
re
D. OF L HOLD POT
games) but a determined Chats
returned to this vicinity where he
Democratic administration, joined
LUCK SUPPER
worth come back tied It up once sult, his car got out of control and the departm ent in 1933 and during ed and each was presented with a has served in the M ethodist
left
the
road,
turning
over.
small
corsage.
,
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The local circle of D. of I. en more and Red Paul’s bingle in the
The following exhibits illustrat- churches a
Kankakee. Forrest,
the w inter of 1934 organized at
joyed a pot luck supper and guest eighth ended the game. Smith A coroner’s jury Saturday morn Odell
______________________________
.. ing various phases of the Home Cissna Park Piper City Wellmgthe first of the now strong
night Tuesday evening a t the K. pitched all the way for the homo ing termed the death “accidental” Illinois Federation of Sportsmen's Bureau program were enjoyed by ton and Buckley, as well as sevand
“caused
by
injuries
received
team and was quit* effective ex
of C. club room.
in an automobile accident." When clubs. Since then he has o rg an -|tb e WOmen before the serving Of eral others in the state,
About 40 members and guests cept for some wildness.
ized sportsm en’s chapters th ro u g h -; refreshm ents: "Refinishing; and
About 17 years ago, he retired
According to drawings made at found, Reddenius was dead, the
attended and after the pot luck
and moved to Onarga where he
out
the
state.
Reupholstering
of
F
u
rn
itu
re
;’
accident
occuring
about
6:30
p.
m.
supper the evening was spent in the state office Chatsworth plays
John O. Denson, of Minonk, and -Cakes and Frostings."
“Fancy has resided since.
| Melvin while Fairbury plays Friday.
playing “500.’’
He married Rose J. Cloke b u t
Milford Pittm an, of DuQuoin, will salads, ” 4-H Club W ork for
Reddenius
had
always
lived
in
Honors were carried off by Mrs- . Strawn in the district meet to be
she
died in 1929 Surviving are
succeed
McConaha
in
the
conserGirls;’’
“Reading
Course,"
"Table
Margaret McGreal and Mrs. Les , held at Fairbury next week. No the Gilman vicinity being born vat ion departm ent.
a daughter. Joan Truman, W estDecorations.”
110
guests
were
on
October
6,
1901,
at
Ashkum,
lie Ribordy.
Mrs. Rose Garrity further particulars are available.
served refreshments from a very field, N. J., and a son. Harry. ATthe son of Martin and Sena Red
and committee were in charge of
tadena, Calif., and two granddenius.
prettily decorated tea table.
GERMANVILLE
arrangements.
NOTICE
Mrs. Clarence Bennett is chair- children,
Surviving are his mother, two CLUB WOMEN HAVE
The Dr. McKean dental office brothers, Elmer, Chicago, and
man of district 5 and was assisted FORMER CHATSWORTH
!
ONARGA TAKEN ON
in Chatsworth will be open daily Irvin, Watseka. and three sisters, GOOD PROGRAM
in planning the event by the mem NUN DIES AT
Onarga high school has been for appointments for Dr. H. R. Mrs. Mabel Kuhlman, Onarga,
The Germanville Community bership chairmen of the three ST. MARY’S, INDIANA
made a new member of the Ver i Workman who will be in the of- j Mrs. Edna Cupp, Watseka, and Club met at the home of Ethel units, namely Mrs. T. P. Lawless,
Miss Helena Aaron returned
milion Valley conference, it was fice Tuesdays and Fridays and Mrs. Leona Hooks. Chicago.
H uttenburg Thursday, May 8th. Mrs. Charles Hubly and Mrs. Lee
evenings by appointment.
announced this week.
I The following program was pre Zollinger and their committees Thursday from St. Mary's Ind.,
______
There now are nine conference
Similar teas are being_ held where she had been called by th e
sented by members.
DWIGHT HOSPITAL
—For the boy going away to DAY DREW LARGE
schools — Saunemin, Chatsworth,
“History of the Club,” by Emily throughout this month in the oth- death of her sister. Sister M. Se
er four districts.
bastian. The funeral was held
Cullom, Forrest, Herscher, Red army camp nothing will be more CROWD SUNDAY
Netherton.
________ i ________ May 7th. interm ent in Holy Cross
dick, Piper City, Kempton and welcome than a subscription to
"Woman Controls the Purse
National hospital day was ob
cemetery adjoining the convent
Onarga.
I The Plaindealer.
Edith Ruppel.
served in Dwight Sunday by an Strings,”
TODAYS LOCAL MARKETS
grounds. Sister Sebastian had
"History of Livingston County”
exceptionally large crowd that ■. 0 .
_. . .
No. 2 yellow corn
66c been a member of the Holy Cross

O bject to
W om en On
G ran d J u ry

110 G uests
A tte n d H om e
B ureau M eet

CHARLOTTE
HOME BUREAU
MEETS TUESDAY
I
The Charlotte Home Bureau
met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Will Sterrenberg
with all members present. The
secretary and treasurer reports
To T. J. Brosnahan, Illinois Cen
were read and approved. Election
of officers was held. All old of tral System supervisor, May 1 is a
ficers were put In for another date which revives many interest
ing memories. It was 40 years ago
year.
The major lesson was presented May 1, this year, that Mr. Bros
by Mrs. Ben Saathoff, the minor nahan began his railroad career.
lesson by Mrs. Geo. Gerdes. Mrs.
Not as a supervisor, however,
R. Bonn had charge of the recre but on a job which at the time
ational period. Five new mem gave him a feeling of pride—a wa
bers were added to the unit. A ter boy.
dainty lunch was served by the
In a short time he became a
hostess. The next meeting will regular section hand and won the
be held at the home of Mrs. Chas. unusual distinction of being a sec
Hubly.
tion foreman a t the age of 17.
Since that time right after the
turn of the century track servic
A NEW ARRIVAL
methods have undergone many
Albert Walter has received word ing
improvements and the Palestine
of the birth of a 8V4-pound daugh veteran in this important work
ter to Mr. and Mrs. George W. has seen the changes as they have
at Maaon City, Iowa,
.
arrival has been given developed
The railroad rigbvofof Sarah Anne. The
pervisor essentially Is
will be
track conditions,
instinctively "feelliw”
he passes over t
a motor car. His Is one,.
. . ^ t outetapdin* ;

T h om as J. B rosn ahan
L ooks B ack F o rty Y ea rs

v

■

« m ,e » f . r « Rockfort.

Peoria, Kewannee, Kankakee and
surrounding towns.
Heading the speakers was Col.
George E. Ijams, of Washington,
Mr. Brosnahan stands a con-j D. C„ assistant administrator of
stant guard over Illinois C entral1veterans’ affairs. Bands, drum
tracks from Effingham to Bloom-! corps and drill teams of American
field in cooperation with the dif-| Legion posts and their affiliates
ferent section foremen and section from this area participated in the
parade and program that ended
hands.
May 1 will be an occasion for; with a dance sponsored by the
congratulations
to Supervisor Dwight post at Idlehour park.
Brosnahan by railroad men and! During the afternoon there was
the many other friends he has hospital inspection and drill ex
made since living in this commun hibitions in addition to the speak
ity. The Register adds its greet ing program, band concerts and
ings and well wishes. — Palestine parade.
Register.
Mr. Brosnahan started his rail GIRLS TO ORGANIZE
road career in Chatsworth under
There will be a girls organiza
his father, the late Conrad Bros tion meeting, Saturday May 17. at
nahan. His father started many 2 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. Ben
years previously at Rantoul as a Saathoff.
section foreman. When the Illi
All girls between the ages of
nois Central started extending the ten and twenty-one, who are In
line from Chatsworth toward terested, are invited to attend.
Con Brosnahan was
There will be food, clothing and
of several experienced track room Improvment projects.
to be sent to the new Une.
Brosnahan continued as few
a t Chatsworth until his »
A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
t. His son, Thomas, held Lynwood Ourtia tt the ffcirtmry
Unit section foreman Job m b ? hospital Monday. The mdfhtr w
the.Conner Janette B a r i t a;i

V //C m

V

A debate was given— “Home No. 2 white corn ....................... 74c Order for a number of years, m ost
Made vs. Ready Made Clothes," No. 3 yellow corn ................... 65c Gf which were spent in Salt Lake
No. 3 white com ....................... 73c c ity and other western missions.
negative being voted the better.
Dainty refreshm ents were serv No. 2 Columbia oats ............... 32c an<i had enjoyed good health until
ed by the hostess. The next meet No. 2 white oats ....................... 33c she suffered a stroke of paralysis
ing will be held with a picnic at No- 2 beans ........................... $1.24 }ast October from which she seemKemnetz grove on June 12.—Club Hens- heavy ............................. 17c cd to be recovering until later a
' YY^^r. 11~U«
1
I____ A
__I. _______ 1 I__—
Hens, light ................................. 18c
heart
attack
caused her death.
Reporter.
Eggs ........................................... 1 8 c -------------♦ ------Cream
34c COMPLETES THIRD
FRIED CHICKEN

And Fish Saturday Night
Carney's Tavern a t 5.

TAX DISTRIBUTION

County Treasurer Fred Singer
has completed distribution or
$279,235.20 in 1940 taxes to th e
treasurers of political subdivisions
of the county.
t This is the third distribution
made by the county treasurer this
! year and brings the total am ount
A musical hour was much en
"Sing Me to Sleep"—Bringham- distributed to date to $559,127.80.
joyed by the pupils, parents and j Green by Rosemary Ortman.
The first distribution amounted to
friends of St. Patrick’s school on
"Scarf Dance"—Chaminade by $91,519 and the second to $188,Monday evening in the school hall Mary Ann Rebholz.
.373.60.
starting at 7:30.
“Voices of the Woods,"—RubenAs of May 9 the county treasu r
The program given by the vocal stein, by the class.
er had collected a total of $620,Is vour subscription paid up?

S t. P a tric k 's P u p ils Give M usical
P rogram ; C row n Queen

group class of the school was un
der the direction of Sister Blanca,
with Mary M argaret H err and
Mary Ann Rebhob as accompan
ists.
The seven number* were:
"Ave Maria”—-Marie L. LaCour
t*

"The Dying Poet”—Gottschalk 062.75, compared with a collection
by Mary Margaret Herr.
on the same date in 1940 of $728,"Sweet and Low"—J. Bamby b y 1365.77.—Leader.
the class.
|>
!
------«---Sunday evening preceding >the FI8H FRY AND RAR-B-4)
Rosary and benediction the'pupils
At the Cost Bell Thvem, Satur
of the school marched te the day, beginning at 2 p. m.
tf
church where Rita K ueffnerwas
I m # queen amidst pretty
—TWaait
• wattop th a t :

of result*

•/
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Aug. 28, NICK Moot/., labor
tra police ... ............. ..
6.96 Bd. of Trustee meetings 39 00 Sec., fireman meetings.... 10.50 Aug. 26, M. R. Sims,
VILLAGE l U A i m U M
O d. Coll..
Bal 1939
on sidewalks and streets 47.00 Jan. 24, E verett Brammer,
fire call
■KPORT
corp. tax —................- 1,047.04
May 2, S. H. Herr, Village
May 20. M. R. Sims, 8
Aug. 28, B artlett Lumber
18 days ............................. 45.00
Ug. 330, A. G. Walter.
..
Nov. 23, Shafer,, water
Treas., salary and bond
firemen meetings — —
4.00 Aug.
S tate of Illinois. Livingston ^ ^ ....................................
56.57
and Coal Co-, Materials.. 222.26 Feb. 13, FYed Schafer, Jan.
fire call ___
premium _____________ 45.00 May 20, R .T. Haberkorn,
County, ss.
. I Nov. 30, Shafer, water
Aug. 28, John Cooney, lapolice ............................... 75.00 May 2, A G. Wisthuff, 26
Est., fire marshal — 1— 30.00 Sept. 3, H. H. Rasexboom,
The following is a statem ent by ,
„
104.73
fire call ......—— ---- —
bor on sidewalks ..... —
17.00 Feb. 13, Ed Pearson, 13
Bd. of Trs. meetings..... 39.00 May 20, R. T. Haberkorn,
S. H- Herr. Village Treasurer of ^
2 S hafer w ater
Aug. 29. Harvey H urt, la1 days police ...................... 32.50 May 2, H. H. Rosenboom,
9 firemen meetings ----4 50 Sept 5, H. H. Rosenboom,
th e Village of Chatsworth in the , ^
58.06
fire call ----------- ------- ,
bor on sidewalks ------ --3,00 March 12, Ed Pearson Feb.
11 Fireman meetings _ 5.50 May 23, Robert Rosenboom
Cbunty and S tate afaresaid, of the ^
' 4 Shafer,
w ater
R. Sims,
pt. 9, M.
Aug. 29. John Bushong, la* police .............................. 75.00 May 3, Tom C- Moore, 12
11 fireman meetings ----5.50
amount of public funds received
...................................
fire call
94 30
bor on sidewalks ..... ....... 34.20 March 13, Fred Schafer
firemen meetings ......—
6.00 June 17, H. H. Rosenboom
and disbursed by him during the IXh. g Tavern License
>t. 13, A- G. Walter,
Sept
75.00 May 3, Robert Borgman,
Aug 29, Harvey Hurt, la1 Feb. police ...................
Fire marshal, Feb., Mar.
fiscal year ending on the 30th day T j Garney Nov.,
fire call
| bor on sidewalks
........ 14.00 April 2, Edwin Pearson,
Village Clerk, salary — 125.00
April ----------------------- 10.00
of April A. D , 1941 showing the 1>ec Jalv
/ ...............
Sept. 16, C. L. Ortman,
60.00 Aug. 30, Pontiac Ind.,
I March police ................- 75.00 May 3. C. L. Ortman, 12
amount of public funds on hand at
7 2 Vi Fire Tax
$70350
flie call
1.87
Equip. Co. scarifier teeth 19.69 April 7, Fred Schafer,
fireman meetings —....... 6.00
th e commencement of said fiscal ^
9 w G Fortner,
Sept. 28, Lee Maplethorpe
Aug. 30, John J. Bouhl, laMarch police ................. 75.00 May 4, Wm. Tinker, 28
year, the amount of public funds j fines
fire call ----- -------------38.30
bor on truck ..... ............ 45.00
Bd. Trus. meetings ......... 42.00 Disbursement* — Fire Protection
received, and from what source)^
12
BorgSept. 28, A. G. Walter
Aug. 30, John Jensen, labor 27.70
$1,874.80 May 7. Dr. T. C. Seright
IMA
fire call ------------------received, the amount
j man, payment on oil
Aug. 31, Geo. A. Miller, gas 3-60 j
12 Bd. of Health meets. 24.00 July 30. Lee Maplethorpe,
_____
funds expended and for what pur- j for streets
112.00 Sept. 3, Carl Meister crushpainting fire plugs ....... •$ 18.80 Sept. 30, C- L. Ortman,
May 15. Joe W ittier Eat, 3
5 05 DtabursMneate — Water Works
pose expended during said fiscal
lg
Shafer, water
fire call ------------------i ed rock ........................ ...
fireman meetings ------1-50 Aug. 16, Tom C. Moore,
year as aforesaid.
) ^ ..................................
.1846
..
_ .
.
72.00 Sept. 4. Harvey Cohemour,
May 16, J. J. Herr, Village
fire call --6-00 Oct. 1, Virgil Leathers,
labor on sidewalk ...........
6.40 ”*ay “• J®*1** Lndres, ex| fire call _____________
attorney -------50.00 Aug. 22, Lee Maplethorpe,
The said S. H. Herr, being duly Deo. 20, H. Remmers,
1 press and dray
........ - •
35 May 17, A. G. Walter, 12
1500 Sept. 4, Nick Moot*, labor
fire call ------------------4.00 Oct. 1, H. H Rosenboom,
sworn, doth depose and say that
pool hall license
on sidewalk ................ .
3.00
^ e?inew,,z Bios., laI fire c a l l ............... ..........
the following statem ent by him Dec. 30, Shafer, water
fireman meetings -------600 Aug. 24. C. L- Ortman,
65.88 Sept. 4, Bert Bryant, labor
subscribed to is a correct state-1 coll..................................
fire call ..........
!Mboro '^ tlJ
"”,7
*-00 ______ (OsaUn—4 — i —s T>
May 17, A. G. Walter.
I
on Main S treet ...........
3.00 May *> ^
p - s - Co • April
ment of
the amount of public 1&41—
funds on hand at the commence- j an
gi Shafer, water
Sept. 4, John Donahue, la‘m F0* ?? w T L '........... I lwi 9240
bor on Main street .......
3.00
Pearson, labor
65.08
ment of the fiscal year above statcoll..................................
Sept- 4. Bert Ludwick, cutlw 0n
m a*,is
—........ 12.90
ed, the amount of public funds re- j an. 15 , w . G. Fortner,
ting wppds
q no
Rosenboom Bros*,
ceived and from what sources re- j fines
38.30
Sept . 4 . Tohn Bushong! ^
I_
and supplies
151.79
ceived. and the amount expended j an 18, Shafer, w ater
bor on sidewalks ...........
3.00
4, C. I. P. S. Co., Apand the purposes for which ex- ( coll....................................
64.56
Sept. 6. Paul Glabe, gas .... 4.84 T n ,-*|Iay P o w er,
,
87 68
pended, and the balance on hand j an 23, Shafer, water
June 13, F rank Hurt, labor
at the close of the fiscal year just coll...................................
46 08 Sept. 6, Vehicle tax fund
a /c
transfer from genI _cleaning w ater tanks
.... 9.00
ended, as set forth >n said state- Jan. 28,
Ed
Franey.
eral fund ......................... 34617 Jun,e 17K «'” les- labor
ment
fire truck call
50.00
Sept. 10, Kohler Bros., ma?
^ .....
S. H. HERR.
jan. 29, Shafer, w ater
47 36
Village Treasurer con .......... .............. ..........
terial
....................... ....... 349.46 July 3> c - L p - s Co • May „
Sept. 16, H. H. Gerbracht,
I , P°w,e/
...... — , ••••-- 9456
Subscribed and sworn to before Jan. 29, Shafer, water
labor, cutting trees .......
4 00 3uly 15, Roy Ringland, lame this 10th day of May. A D.
c° ll1
.
^626 Sept. 17, Roy Ringland, laI_b o ro n ditch ..............
5.00
1941
WM. R ZORN
Feb. 4. Tavern License.
I bor, cutting trees ...........
3.50 3uly l 7* A. G. Wisthuff,
(Seal)
Notary Public
L®® Sneyd, Feb.. Mar.,
' express and ice ........................ 77
_____
| April
60.00 Sept. 25. O. V. Wilson, gas
for grader
6 70 3uly 25- Rosenboom Bros.,
, , CT-Mn
Feb. 4, W. G. Fortner,
GENERAL F IN D
fines
38.30 Oct5, Wm. Romans, gas
I labor and supplies ............ 160.08
for grader
3 24
26, John Bushong,
Receipts
Feb. 7 Tavern License,
Oct. 11, Baldwin Chev., gas
labor on ditch ................. 17.00
oil, labor, etc.............
77 46 Aug. 5> Sears Roebuck &
Alay 1, Tavern licenses,
$60; Feb., Alar., April
120.00
Oct. 17, Brenton Twp., 2600
Co- belt ......................- 17-44
O'Neil $60.00; Graham
Feb- 18. Shafer, water
gal. road oil ................... 145.60 Aug. 6' c - I- p s
• for „ AO
$60 00; Carney $60.00.
66.66
coll.............................
Oct. 19, Kohler Bros., labor
Aug power ........................ 72.48 * Actual persons! Midwest
180.00 Feb. 24. Shafer, water
May. June, July ........
and supplies
44 50 Aug 16- Claude Bailey, digMay 1, Shafer, \V ater
coll.
........................
76.77
Oct. 24. John Jensen, iabor 7.55 g'n8 ditch ........................
1-40 surreys, among 886 indi
86.91 Feb 24, John Dehm-,
collections ...................
Aug. 28, Ed Robbins Est.,
Oct. 28, Chats. Brick & Tile
cate that machinists, as a
May 7. Shafer, water
Wavne Schipper fire
I labor on belt ................... 1.75 specific class, prefer Red
138.44
factory, labor and ma
collections
truck call
................
50.00
45.59
Aug28,
Dewey
Mapleterials on bridge .............
May 8, W. G. Fortner,
Feb. 27, Shafer, water
1.00 Crown 2.3 to l!
58.50 coll
Pin Ball license
72.34 Nov. 14, Henry Lear, rock 2L80 thorpe, sewing belt ........
Aug.
29,
Kelser-Van
Leer
Nov.
19,
John
Todden,
digMay 8, Fred Singer,
Feb. 28. Shafer, water
f l j e i a National Credit
ging drainage ditch .......
900 Co-, pulley andbelt ........ 24.20
94.29
Coll- oil for streets ....
coll
............................
85.36
v<
&.
Card . . . Apply to any
Dec.
12,
Geo.
A.
Miller,
gas
6.30
Sept.
4,
Wm.
Lafferty,
laMay 10.
Fred Singer,
Mar. 1. Shafer, w ater
Dec.
16,
Paul
Glabe,
gas....
3.72
bor
on
w
ater
main
-------3.00
Co. Coll., taxes, adv.
coll.
............
72.63
Standard Oil Dealer.
1941—
Sept. 4, A rthur Stebbins,
corp. $500; hn R A- B
March 3, Shafer, w ater
i labor on w ater main
... 3.00
600.00
$100 ............................
63.22 Jan. 2. Roy Ringland, cleanSTANDARD
ing ditch ........................
4.40 Sept- 4, C. I P S. Co.,
May 13, Shafer. Water
March 12, Shafer, water
108.41
Aug- power
................. 95 5J
Coll.................................
coll.
........................
61.63 Jan. 6, Wm. Taylor, digSERVICE
ging ditch ....................... 25.25 Sept. 12, Fred Schaler, exMay 17, Shafer, water
March 14. Shafer, water
83.57
press and dray
.......................94 B rin g s o u t t h e i r m o to r s ' b u ilt-in p o w e r
coll.
..........................
coll..................................
174 67 Jan. 6, Cap Bargman, labor hauling .....................
3.00 Sept. 12, Rosenboom Bros.,
May 17. Citizens Bank,
Mar. 22, P. H. McOreal,
CUM1 MM tOOMS
bor and supplies
200.22 M en skilled with machinery are peculiarly sttuith* where en
payment, deferred cer
fire truck call
50 00 Jan. 6. Philip Schulz, labor
gines
are
concerned.
In
the
Midwest,
they
choose
Red
Crown
on bridge .........................
2.70 Oct- 1. C. 1. P- S. Co, Sept.
tificate ......................
247.31 March 22, Fred Singer,
power
............................. 85.20 gasoline for their own cars twice as often as any other brand.
May 17, Leo Sneyd. tav
Adv. Corp.Tax ............
200.00 Jan. 6. Harvey Cohernour,
labor ................................. 3.20 Oct 14, E. M- Bess, digging
ern license. May, June,
April 8. Fred Singer.
But they’re not alone. Among all motorists, in the M id
1.85
ditch ................................ 21.00
July .......................... ..
60°° >2 R. and Btax
100.00 Jan. 24. O V. Wilson, gas
west,
it's Red Crown, 2 to 1.
~
‘
-----Oct.
16,
Wm.
Lafferty,
la
May 27, Shafer, water
Feb. 6, Jos. P. Kurtenbach,
April 8.
Fred Singer,
bor on ditch ..................
4.40
82.79
Economy and ptrformanct work together in this modem
colllabor, parts for grader ... 11.98
Adv. Corp......................
500.00
Nov. 5, C. I. P S. Co.. Oct.
May 31 Shafer, water
Feb. 13, Jam es Maplethorpe
April 18. Shafer, water
notor fuel. Stop wherever you see die "Standard Service"
power ............................... 76.08
79.90
coll.
2.10
coll.......................................
39.55 scooping snow ...............
lign and start enjoying popular Red Crown yourself. „
Dec.
3,
C.
I
P.
S.
Co.,
Feb.
17,
John
Bushong,
June 1, Shafer, water
April 25, Tavern License
Nov. power
............... 73.44
146.78 Carney, Feb..
plowing snow .................
6.00
coll..................
Mar.
9 f i n e g a s o l i n e s priced to suit your purse:
1941—
June 3, Shafer water
r „ , , April
60.00 Feb. 20, Universal Culvert
At
the
RH> Crown pump—Red Crown, regular priced . . .
Jan. 8, C. I. P- S. Co.,
coll..................................
Cleaner & Post Hole
53.51 April 26. VV. G. Fortner,
Dec.
power
.....................
76.32
June 17. Fred Singer,
At
the
WHfTf
Crown pump—Solite, premium <
Digger
Co...............
16.48
fine
41.70
Jan. 18, Ed Pearson, labor
Co- Coll, hi R&B taxes
Feb. 27. Baldwin Chev.,
At the BLU8 Crown pump—Scanolind, bargain j
207.72 April 28, Shafer, water
on ditch .....................— 20.70
June 17. Fred Singer,
gas, labor, etc................... 57.90
Jan. 18, Rosenboom Bros.,
1.294.21’
™
Co. Coll., corp. tax
March 3, E. M. Bess, lime
SEE Y O U R S T A N D A R D OIL DE AL ER
• IMS
labor and supplies ........... 93.70
June 22. Fred Singer,
stone ................... - ...........
7.12
$12,055.91
Total
Jan. 22, W. C. Quinn, sup
Co. Coll., adv corp tax
50.00
March 14, Roy Ringland,
AMONG ALL MI D WE S T M O T O R I S T S I T' S RED CROWN
2 to 1
plies ....................
12.41
June 25. W. G. Fortner,
labor ............................ _...
4-40
33 00
Disbursements
Jan. 24, Miller Engineering
pin ball license
March 15, Geo. A. Miller,
11940
Street and Alley
Services .......................
200.00
July 2, Shafer, water
gas
......
4.05
54 53 May 2, Roscoe Run>on, la
Jan 31, Roy Ringland, .......
4.40
coll..................................
March 17, Woodward Hall,
bor on ditch .................. $
.90
July 9. Shafer, water
labor ........................
1.25 Feb. 3, Wm . Meisenhelder,
3807 May 11, Chats- Locker
coll..................................
April 2, M. R. Sims, labor
| cleaning tanks .—...........
4.40
Plant, cinders for streets 16.00
July 17, Shafer, water
and supplies ...................
6-25 Feb. 3, C. I- P. S. Co.,
87.45
May
16.
J.
J.
Bouhl,
haulcollections
April 7. Clifford Runyon,
| Dec. power .......... ............ 71.04
I ing dirt
2.00
July 24, Shafer, water
labor ................................. 15.40 Feb. 3, Fred Klehm, labor
32.10 Ma>’ 21. T. P. & W. Ry.
coll..................................
April 13, Henry Gerbracht,
i on main and tanks ........
9 40
2317 C o-, cinders .................. 40.00
July 31. 2 Vc Fire Tax
cleaning streets ...............
6.00 Feb. 14, John Endics, frt.
IMay 29, Ben Branz, gas
Aug 3, Shafer, water
April 14, Clarence Frobish
1 and dray ..... — ...................... 35
67.35 and °il
1.65
coll..................................
topping trees ................... 11.00 Feb. 28, Rosenboom Bros.,
May
31,
Chas.
DSchafer.
Aug. 7, Shafer, water
April 15, Clifford Runyon,
labor and freight ........... 30.41
80 61 labor .......................
2.40
coll..................................
trimming trees ...............
4.80 March 5, C. L P. S. Co.,
June
1,
Roy
Ringland.
laAug. 10.
Fred Singer.
Feb power ....... ............. 52.80
17, J. J. Bouhl, haul1.00 1April
..............
.....
E>or
Co.
Coll., ......
Adv Corp
ing dirt ....... .....................
3.90 March 13, American Well
Tax
" . . .Z '..
150.00 June 1. J- J- Bouhl, haulWorks, pipe for pump .... 183.87
April 21, E. M. Bess, lime
17.84 ing dirt ...........................
100
Aug. 10, 2 % Fire Tax
stone .................................
3.15 March 17, Kelser-Van Leer
;June 3, O. V. Wilson, gas
1.45 April 25, Wm. Taylor,
Aug. 10. Shafer, water
Co., supplies _________ 30.15
64 01 June 13. Chas. D. Schafer,
coll..............................
ditching .................... ..... 26.40 March 21, A. J. Shanks
j
labor,
cutting
trees
........
2.00
Aug. 15, H. Williams,
April 26, Chats. Brick &
Const- Co., labor on new
50 00 June I4- E M. Bess, un
fire truck call ..........
Tile Factory, tile............ . 63.98 pump ........
44.00
loading cinders .............. 22.00 April 26, Larry Farley,...............March 27. Miller Engineer
Aug. 16, Tavern Licenses
IJune 21, Trunk-M arr Co.,
Graham $60.00; O Neil
ditching ........................... 15.60 ] ing, services .......
100.00
120 00 Kas- oil- etc
50.07 April 26, Glabe’s Texaco
$60 00, Aug. Sept. Oct.
March 28, C. I. P. S- Co.,
June
26.
Victor
Runyon,
Aug. 21. Tavern License.
I Station, gas ......................
5.73 March power .................
47.76
6o 00 * ditching ...........................
9.60
Sneyd ..........................
----------- April 16, John Endres,
36.83
i
June
26.
Dennewitz
Bros.,
Aug. 24, 2% Fire Tax
$2,500.94 express
.....................................35
96
2 44 lawn mower belt
Aug. 24. 2% Fire Tax
April
25,
C.
Louis Ortm an
June 27, Edwin Pearson,
Aug- 24. Tavern License.
labor and supplies .........
8-70
36.80 Disbursements—Law and Order April
mowing and tiling
Carney — Aug., Sept.
26, Chatsworth Plain1940
60.00
June
28,
John
Jensen,
labor
Oct...............................
dealer, printing and pub. 121.25
14.35 May 1, Wm. Lafferty,
on tools
.............. .....
Aug. 27. Shafer, water
April
night
police
...........$
75.00
80.44
June
29,
Conrad
Neding
coll.
$2,439.61
2.40 May 1, Fred Schafer, day
labor on ditch ................
Aug. 29. Shafer, water
4.15
police .............................. 75-00
73 12 July 1. J. J. Bouhl. hauling
coll.
n e / y y m T JW k f 4
C V fif
’(N 4 M M W
June 12, Everett Brammer,
Disbursements — Electric Light*
July 1. Boughton's Garage.
Aug. 31. Shafer. water
3 71
May police ......... ............. 75.00
coll.
85.04 8as
May 8, C. I. P. S. Co..
July 3, Chatsworth PlainJune 13, Fred Schafer, May
Sept. 3, Shafer, water
April street lights .....
$117.40
1
police
...........................
75.00
84
39
dealer,
vehicle
tax
stickcoll.
June 4,
C L P. S. Co.,
I ers and notices .............. 30.10 July 10, Fred Schafer, June
Sept. 4, Shafer. water
118.54
police ................
75.00 May street lights ..........
101.50 July 13, John Bushong. lacoll.
July 3,
C I. P. S. Co.,
8.41
bor and tractor .............. 11.10 July 11, Everett Brammer
Sept. 10, 2% Fire Tax .
117.99
;July 15. Ed Pearson labor 6.60
June police .........
75.00 street lights ...............
Sept. 13, Robert BorgAug. 6. C. I. P- S. Co.,
July 13, John Bouhl, police
46.10 July 15. Chas. D. Schafer,
man, fines ................. .
service .........
4.40 street lights ...................... 118.54
ditching
.........................
3.20
Sept. 13, Fred Singer
Sept. 4,
C .1 P. S. Co,
Aug. 14, Everett Brammer,
750 00 July 19. Fred Schafer,
Adv. Corp. T a x ..........
mowing weeds
23 00
July police ......- ............ 75.00 street lights .................... 118-54
Sept 19, Fred Singer,
Sept. 20, C. Louis Ortman,
Aug. 15, John J. Bouhl, ex
50.00 July 26. James Bryant, la
Adv. Corp. Tax
ttw tm * o r w .
p p u m m ig 1
tra police ..................... 10.00 labor and supplies ........... 28.14 I saiMUjjSMWSISiieMSli■
bor on bridges ...............
1.60
teas
jl
Sept. 24, Robert BorgdM
M
fW A V W # M W f « /
'H
M
sm
m
otvr
Oct.
1,
C.
I.
P.
S.
Co.,
Aug. 16, Fred Schafer,
10.00 Aug. 2, Wm. Knittles, labor
man. clerk, fines ........
117.18
July police .............
75.00 street lights .......
... on bridges ........................ 66.40
Sept 24, Ed Franey,
Nov. 5, C. I. P. S. Co..
Sept. 11, Everett Brammer
50.00 Aug. 3, Nick Mootz, labor
fire truck call ..........
Aug. police ................
75.00 street lights .................... 117.88
on Main street ................. 25.00
Oct. 10, 2% Fire Tax .
5.51
ON LY W IT H
Dec.
3, C. I. P. S. Co.,
Aug. 5, Mrs. Jane Tauber,
Sept. 12, Fred Schafer,
Oct. 16, Shafer, water
street
lights
...............
117.48
Aug.
police
...........
75.00
material .....
57
coll...................................
38.66
G A N T O G H A T H A U T O M A T IC D R IV IN G 9
Jan.
8, C. I. P. S. Co.,
Aug. 8, Albert Walters, la
Sept
21, John Sleeth,
Oct- 21, Shafer, water
special police .............. 17.50 street lights ......J.......... 118.54
bor on streets
. 3.00
coll .............................
.56.37
\T O half-way measures with You have at your oommand
Feb
3, C I. P. S. Co.,
jOct. 5. Detex Watchclock
Oct. 22, 2% Fire Tax
12.91 Aug. 14, Leslie J. Ribordy,
I N Hydra-BCario Drivel Hy- snappier, smoother perform
T1854
gas
9.30 l Corp., supplies ........
7.15 street lights ...........
Oct. 26, Shafer, w ater
drm-Malic
does away with con ance than other oars can give
March
5,
C.
I.
P.
S.
Co.,
Aug.
14,
Wm.
Knittles.
la
Oct.
10,
Fred
Schafer,
coll...................................
5299
ventional
clutch
mechanism and you. And you drive In greater
street
lights
____
__«...
117.29
Sept,
police
........
7500
bor
on
bridges
...............
85.65
Oct. 28, Shafer, w ater
April 4,C. L P- S. Co.
Oct. 11, Everett Brammer,
dutch pedal m n tin ty —eUsd- safety—with both hands al
coll...................................
18.76 Aug. 16. Fred Schafer,
118.54
mowing weeds
............ 22.70
Sept, police .....
75.00 street lights -------Oct. 31, Tavern License
natea hand shifting ooaiplatmly ways on the wheat, and with
Oct. 14, John Bouhl, extra
Aug. 16, Glenn Bushong, la
Sneyd — Nov., Dec.,
—and it’s the only drive that surer, "always-in-gear” trac
$1,444.60
police ......
2.80
bor on streets ................ 11.80
Jan ..................................
60.00
do— I Drive a Hydra-Matic tion. W ith Hydra-Matic, you
Nov. 13, Fred Schafer, Oct.
Aug. 16, H. Gerbracht,
Nov 6. C. E. Kohler,
Oldamobile and you n ever drive as no other drivers canf
police ...................
75.00
mowing weeds ...-....................80
■to—Salaries
Disburse
s u p r. rent, council
IMS
Nov. 13, Everett Brammer,
push a clutch or shift gears. *OraOMAJL AT B T U COST
room
5.00 Aug. 17, Geo. A. Miller,
Oct. police ...........
75.00 May 1, Lee
gas .................................. 13.30
plethorpe,
Nov. 6. Shafer, w ater
(Mteaaarf
3 firemen
.$ 180
53.67 Aug. 17, E. M. Bess, rock 28.84 Nov. 23, Wm. Romans, spe
coll.................................
cial police ______
2.85 Mag 1. K . I t
Aug. 19, Paul Glabe, gas.... 10.33
Nov. 14, Tavern License,
Nov. 30, John Bouhl, extra
Aug. 26, Cash and Carry,
28 board meetings ------ 42.00
O’Neil $6000; Graham
police ............
20.65 May 1. N. M. LaRochelle,
broom ........................................59
$60.00; Nov., Dec.,
23 board meetings ----- 34.50
Dec. 11, Everett Brammer,
120.00 Aug. 28, Victor Runyon,
Jan.................................
O
l
d
s
m
o
b
il
e
W
Nov. police ______
75.00 May 1, T. E- Bums, presi
Nov. 18, W. G. Fortner,
labor on sidewalks and
dent Bd. of Trustees — 10080
28.60
fines .......... - ............
streets — ---32.40 Dec. 14, Fred Schafer,
Nov. p o lic e __________ 75j00 May 1, T. E, Bums, pres
Aug. 28, Edw. Bouhl, la
Nov. 18, Shafer, water
ident bd. of health ------ 24.00
77 06 bor on sidewalks and
coil. -------- ----------Jan. 15, Everett Brammer,
May 1, Robert Borgman,
street* ...........................
22.00
Dec. police
75.00 sec. bd. or health -------- 24.00
Nov. 22, Fred Singer,
Aug. 28, Jerome Bouhl, la
Co. Con., % R A B
Jan. 15, Fred Schafer, Dec.
May 2, Dr. H. i , Lockner,
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L I N O I S
246.25 bor on sidewalks and
p o l i c e ------------------75-00 12 Bd. Health meetings 2480
stfM ts ...........
27.00 Jan. 18, John J. Bouhl, exNov. 22,
Stager,
May 3, Geo. Robinson, 26

Machinists prefer

Red Crown

r
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evening: Mrs. Zo* Wyland, of Elk
h art, Indiana, principal: Miss
Blanche Hagaman, C hats worth,
gram m er departm ent; Miss Ella
H art, Chatsworth,
5th and 6th
grades; Henry Wisthuff, was ap
pointed Janitor and tru an t officer.
At a previous m eeting the board
re-appointed Prof. W. A. Baylor,
Miss Mabel Bond. Miss Nellie
Fruin and Miss Alice Bennett.

D ID YO U K N O W

-

The Chinese word for telephone is ‘Lightning
;; Language?”

;;
Change to summer grease and oils now.
It means b e tte r !
• > performance for your car; g reater comfort in driving.
You ]
V . m v > e .M S '
' ’ need the protection of safe tires. T ry Hoods. Good tires m ay ]
By WABBBV BAYLBT
Saints P eter and Paul’s church
save your life.
was the scene of a p retty wedding
__ National Monu- owed dunes and ripples stand out ;;
W hite Sands
Wednesday morning, when Rev. ^ 1 “ New Mexico^
—
an I more clearly. It is also the time • ■
W. J. Burke united in m arriage amazing and almost unique phe- to use your camera, though your
Miss Anna Kane of this city and nomenon of nature. It looks like memory will long retain a picture
Leroy Brewer, of Pontiac.
They a page from the Arabian Nights.
of this magnificent scene.
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
A
desert
of
the
whitest
sand
you
F ran k Twomey, of Dwight, and
"Trailer Vagabond” Is sponsored
ever saw, it covers some 250
the wedding m arch was played by
and appears in this paper through
square
miles.
The
expanse
of
rolli Miss Irene Ryan. The couple will
sand dunes
is .sur- the courtesy of W ILL C. QUINN, i
reside in Pontiac,
where the in*
,
, engaged, in
, ’ the„ _illmhini7
by Sacranu,nto
the contrasting
groom is
plumbing ^rounded
rugge*
a* d dark
San
r m - / ;<
%
bus ness.
Andres Mountains. To the north
rises Sierra Blanca (White Moun
TWENTY YEARS AGO
m
J
1
tain) whose 12,000 foot peak is
May 19, 1921
only now losing its winter cap of
A
One hundred persons attended a snow,
Probably Wanted
dancing and card party at the AnEstablished
as a National
Feeling a heavy jar on his auto
9V
drew Eby home one half mile west Monument eight years ago and mobile while driving a t night, Ar- j
of the tile factory Wednesday
near the center of New thur Schroeder of Waterloo, New
ni6h tMexico's southern border, it takes York, investigated and found a
_
ANN RUTHERFORD, MOM STARLET
r,,__ i-. .. .. - . _
„„H in about 40 per cent of the granu- colt on the hood.
Ann Rutherford, MGM starlet, teams up with Sears, Roebuck and
Glenn Farber, of La Moille, and .
.
.
I
.
..
.
„
.
.
\
them sehes and a sec—
<
Company, in a drive to reduce the cotton surplus. Sears printed a spe Miss Lorena Erbes, of Mendota, lar deposits
, .
. ■■
„
..
. .. „
cial edition of its employe tabloid newspaper on cotton stock—a dress were married Saturday at the ™
^
DtanyxNl
was made of this fcloth and Miss Rutherford, darling of the cotton Evangelical parsonage by their p , ^
• .fa ff t T i i
Police officers of Mexico, Mo.,
industry and two-time honored guest of the Greenville, S. C., Cotton
J A. Giese.
’m
* * drained a railway w ater tank to
Carnival, added it to her wardrobe. The question now baffling fash l form er ^pastor, -Rev.
o ° blig,nf cust“* an ’ . Mr- J ° hnwi11 recover a stolen diamond thrown
ion authorities: "Is Miss Rutherford trying to sell cotton or sta rt a
Jam es Baldwin was taken, to a . arl?’ keeps this marvel of nature jn^0 ^
new style—or both?"
Kankakee hospital Friday, where *n lts Prop61- state of natural j
__
an X-ray revealed his right leg beautyTen to Go
was broken just below the knee. Driving in on a
road leading
Dispensing
with
haphazard
Mr. Baldwin was injured May 8 in through rippling white sands and methods, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
.*• :v£»>•
an auto accident.
Past scores of glittering dunes, we 1 Ginn, of Bowman. Ga„ have used
~°
reached the heart of the waste- the alphabet consecutively from
Henry Day officiated as relief land. It seemed virginal and un B to Q in naming their 16 chil
agent at the T. P. & W. Wednes- explored, but th a t’sbecause the dren.
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Fifty C hatsworth business men
were present at a banquet given
under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce at the hotel Friday
evening.
Eugene L’Hote, of Mil
ford, was the speaker.
.x S
P eter Spangler tnd W allace ^
Hammond enlisted in the navy at
Peoria Tuesday and will join Un1 cle Sam ’s navy soon and will like
ly be assigned to the Great
Lakes Naval Academy for train 
ing.

L IS T E N

P. V. Burroughs, C hatsworth
agent for the T. P. & W rail
road and Miss Faye R osshart will
be m arried Sunday noon at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Rosshart, near
Chenoa. The groom has been sta
tioned at Chatsworth as agent for
the T. P. & W. for the past 18
months.
His home was a t Grid- W
ley, where his parents reside.
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Charging th at she had not seen
her husband in 25 years, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Sharp of Atlantic City filed
suit for divorce, stating, "I don’t
believe he Intends to retu rn .”
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is on the increase. Maybe you helped to spend some
of the forty million at the race tracks and in the
country’s pool parlors.
You no doubt added your
bit to the fund for professional baseball, which
comes sixth in the lineup of pleasures.
You are
going to have some fun this summer when last year
you helped to make the figure a billion dollars’
worth.

THE DIVORCE GAME

A divorce was granted recently to a woman
who used the grounds that her husband of five
Six Months ———------ —
.......
~
00 weeks had m arried her under false pretenses. The
lady was trusting and the bonds were severed when
One Year (C a n a d a)---------------------- ' y she discovered her erro r in judgment. This is one
instance and there are hundreds given an equally
as foolish grounds. Not all marriages are made in
heaven and divorces are certainly proof that man
enters the scene with poorly constructed laws. Of
all the divorces that are granted for no level-head*ed reason, the most are marriages made while drink
ivercame reason, vows drunkenly taken and regret*
when participants sobered up. There should be
a stop to hasty marriages, a halt to divorces g ran t
THIS WEEK’S SCRIPTURE VERSE
,‘Blessed is the nation whose God is'th e Lord; ed on the flimsiest of causes. It is hard to convince
and the people whom He hath chosen for .His own people th at m arriages are made in heaven, th at
bonds are holy, when you find divorces handed out
Inheritance.”—Psalm 33:12.
>■'
so freely and carelessly.
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JUST RAMBLIN' ALONG

I AM AN AMERICAN
Sunday, May 18th, is proclaimed by the presi
dent for observance of “1 Am An American day.
This is in recognition of our new citizens who have
attained their majority or who have been natural
ized within the past year. We offer our congratula
tions to all who come under the stars and stripes
a s citizens of our beloved land- To those lads who
m ay now exercise all the rights of citizenship, we
say welcome. To those foreigners we remind them
th at we have been a nation founded by many na
tionalities, our ancestors came from other lands to
find tolerance and freedom in this wild, untamed
country.
They gave you this America.
Today,
w ith men and women fleeing from homes overseas
to find shelter on peaceful shores, we who are citi
zens sit and bask in our rights and privileges with
out realizing our blessed fortune. We take it for
granted and can’t figure on doing without it. But
today with the continents raging and the flood grow
ing wider, the man who says ‘‘I am an American”
does it with special emphasis and fervor. He is re
alizing his good fortune in a most unfortunate per
iod of history making. For all you newly made Am
ericans our good wishes. May you love the United
S tates and serve her well
For three years we have been receiving into
-\ur country many distinguished people who havx
fled their native homes. In comes the exiled genius
to find a refuge in America. We have welcomed to
our culture many scientists of fame, statesmen of
worthy mention, authors of renown, musicians of
ability. But through the years we have naturalized
citizens who laid no fame or fortune on America’s
doorstep, but who started to live the American way,
to be good citizens and make their new home proud
of them and their families.
We owe much to
those of the past and we will come to owe much
to those who have just recently been made citizens.
This means new hope, courage and strvngih.in the
melting pot.
. 25 2 .

GOOD NEWS FOB COTTON
Many years ago a distinguished southetq gen
eral used cotton bales for defense purposes In a
famous battle staged in New Orleans during the
engagement called the Civil war. Years have elaps
ed since then and new ways found to provide for
the common defense during the time of war. His
tory repeats itself, however, and so today engineers
tell Congress that through testing they have found
th at cotton of 7-foot thickness will resist a 6,000pound bomb dropped from 30,000 feet altitude. A
2,000 pound bomb dropped from 15,000 feet altitude
will penetrate 6 feet of reinforced concrete.
We
recall the name of Old Hickory and the Battle of
New Orleans.
If this discovery tests satisfactorily it will stir
enthusiasm in the southern states for cotton has
been steadily losing its popular use here at home.
I f this demonstration leads to the use of cotton as
a means of defense from bombs, glad will be the
cotton planter and happy the cotton states.
We
are urged to wear cotton stockings, cotton under
wear. cotton dress materials and they are even us
ing it in a fabric for building roads.
Little did
Andrew Jackson that day in New Orleans, think
th at some time bomb sheltrs might be made of cot
ton.
GUMS UP THE WORKS
There is one thing that seems quite certain and
th a t is the whole country should adopt daylight sav
ing time or else no city should be permitted to do
so. With half or more of the country jogging along
on regular time and the balance hot footing It an
hour earlier it mixes m atters up badly. While we
have no objection to city folks saviitg an | p ir of
daylight, if th at is what it means, we neVfr could
Figure out why they did not start to wo|j(t an- hour
earlier if they want but most of the fellows who
yelped for the change don’t work much anyway so
stealing an hour doesn’t make any difference.
To
th e small town and country folks, however, it does
gum up the works.

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY

Human Interest
By RAY FOLEY
(McCfcira Syndicate WNUService.)
INSPIRATION came to the
A
city editor. He snapped his (In
fers triumphantly and iwept his
n

glance over the busy editorial
rooms. Hls searching gaze lighted
on Joe Ryan, dozing at a corner
desk.
• R y a n !”

The bellow heaved Joe to hls feet
“Coming, chief!”
“Listen, lug,” the editor said
when his reporter had perched him
self upon a Corner of hla desk. 'Tin
sick and tired of dishing out the
same old sawdust of politics, mur
der, breach-of-promise actions, and
press-agent blurbs. I want some
thing real for a change, something
close to the soil. A story that will
touch the heart of every reader! A
simple little tale of defeat or tri
umph that will get the same reac
tion from a banker or a bum. Do
you follow me” ’
Joe scratched his head.
“Sure. But where will I get It?”
The editor buried hU face in hls
♦ VOICE OF TH E PRESS
hands and groaned.
“ ‘Where will 1 get It?’ he asks
RAPS DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
me! A million living, breathing peo
ple within a radius of a few miles
There is a petition out here in Clifton, believe and he asks me 'Where will I get

it or not, to have our village adopt the daylight
saving time schedule.
The petition is on display
at the Reid drug store, where doubting Thomases
may see it with their own unbelieving eyes.
The Advocate is ’ again'' it. We have always
questioned whether any actual daylight has been
“saved.” It appears to us that the sun rises and re
tires according to a schedule that has existed since
time began and man may “resoloot” himself black
in the face without causing it to deviate one second
either way, year in, year out, world without end,
amen.
If there be people in the world who would like
to go to work earlier in the morning, and they can
get their fellow workmen to agree to such a plan,
well and good—let them do it—it is no concern of
ours. Our local section men here have worked on
such a plan for several years. They start work at
7 o'clock in the morning instead of 8 o’clock and
nobody is inconvenienced.
When the w riter of these lines was a farm hand
some fifty years ago, farm ers were accustomed to
routing their hired help out of bed at the first peep
of day, and keeping them on the jump until night
fall. thus utilizing all the daylight there was in the
growing and harvesting season. However, they did
not feel obliged to impose the same hours on the
villagers, or neighbors who were not in so much of
a hurry.
Why should these relatively few people who
want to sta rt their work earlier wish to Impose the
same hours on the whole community, regardless of
the many inconveniences resulting? This has been
going on in cities for more than twenty years, and
to us it still doesn’t make sense. No daylight is
saved, never has been saved, and never will be sav
ed.
A counter petition should be filed with the vil
lage board requesting Jh a t daylight saving time be
rejected. Unless we are badly mistaken, it would
have more signatures than the other. In fact, such
a petition is awaiting signatures at the drug store
right now. If you are “agin” the proposal, sign this
one.—Clifton Advocate.

♦ VOICE OF TH E PEOPLE
ENJOYS

PLAINDEALER

Pasadena, California, May 2d—Plaindealer—
Gentlemen—I am sending you two dollars for a
year’s subscription to the Chatsworth Plaindealer.
We enjoy reading the paper very much. I want
to thank you for sending the paper after our sub
scription had ran out.
Yours very truly,

HENRY F. SCHLATTER

♦ THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
BUTTERSCOTCH COOKIES
'i cup butter, creamed; 1 cup brown sugar.
Cream
Add one egg, slightly beaten. Mix well.
Add V4 teaspoon vanilla. Sift 2 cups flour, 1 tea
spoon of cream of tarta r, W teaspoon soda. Add
to first mixture. Add H cup nut meats, chopped.
Pack in small container and put in refrigerator over
night- In the morning slice thin and bake in mod
erate oven.
CONCERNING PASTRY
To save time you can make a m ixture of flour,
shortening and salt and keep it in your refrigerator
until you want to add the water to make this into
a pie. You can also mix your pie dough, roll It in
a ball, cover with waxed paper and let remain in
the refrigerator until needed. ChiU/ng makes pie
crusts flaky.
Even while the filling for a pie Is
cooling you can put the pastry lined tins in the
refrigerator, which chills the dough.

it?’ ”
He drew a tremendous breath and
bared his teeth but when he opened
his eyes to deliver his withering
blast Joe was wisely among the
missing.
Five minutes later Joe Ryan sat
within a roaring elevated train.
’’The guy's got a screw loose,”
he muttered. “ 'Something close to
the soil’ he tells me—and there ain’t
enough soil in this city to grow a
geranium.”
He bent a skeptical eye on the
stream of people drifting below. “As
alike as a basket of string-beans.
All doing their usual Jobs in the
usual way; living, marrying, having
children, celebrating anniversaries
—Whe-e-e-e-e-e!''
He broke off his sullen musings
with a startled whistle. Hls wan
dering scrutiny had encountered a
long, ragged column of shuffling,
beaten men that straggled the length
of a cheerless street.
“A bread-line!”
In the depressing parade of hun
gry outcasts must be vivid tales of
men who had cast dice with the
gods and lost. There was a lead
for the opening sentence—“The dice
of the gods, are loaded.” No. too
hackneyed! “He was asking for
bread, this man who . . .”
With mind busily stringing words
together that would grip the read
er's attention, Joe hurried off the
train.

• • •

It was a different Joe Ryan who
faced his editor shortly afterward.
“Just take a look at my peepers!"
he commancted.
The fditoif Ilf 4 foul corn-cob and
sneered. uj&BIsies with your peep
ers. Did you get the story?”

T found a! bread-line—”
“Great!"
“Sez you! I had visions of enough
human interest stories to last a
year. And what did I get? Take a
look at these eyes!”

them.”
;
“A perfect disguise."
“You're telling me. When I Anal
ly got my npug of coffee and vul
canized sandwich I spotted a group
of four fellows sitting together. In a
tactful way I seated myself near
them and although they weren't very
talkative I managed to get some
thing out of them."
“Well?”
“One of the fellows was a short,
fat Frenchman who said he used to
be a cook for a millionaire stock
speculator. The millionaire went
broke and as the demand for fancy
French cooking had vanished he hit
the toboggan slide. The second fel
low was a lanky Englishman who
'informed' me that he was formerly
the butler for the same millionaire.
The third guy, a husky Irishman,
claimed that he had been the mil
lionaire’s chauffeur.” '

“They were kidding you!”
“Don’t I know it? When I got
around to the fourth geezer who was
kind of short end slim and wearylooking, I says: 'I suppose you're
the millionaire these birds used to
work for.’ And with that the big
Irishman ups and bangs me twice,
once In each eye.”
“Serves you right You ought to
know that a man loaes hls aense of
humor when he (tops eating regu
larly.”
“I know it now. But what about
the little bunch of violets for your
box on page oaef”
“Well, let it go. Tvs got another
Idea. It’s red hot Listen—”

JUST FOR FUN

T here will probably be friends of ours in Chats
w orth who will put on a long, sad face and insist
that, from the way things look now, they-/won't be

Choose up sides, each having a captain.
One
On a bench in the center of a
side leaves the room. They decide privately upon small, bleak PfVfc sat four men.
a proverb such as ”Sttll water runs deep.’’ Each The short, sUm, wssry-looklng one
member of the team is given one of the words. If was speaking to the tall Irishman—

there are more members than words start over
again with the proverb- The side goes before the
opponents and at a giifen signal from the captain all
shout their word at the same time. The other aide
trie* to guess the proverb from the scattered words
they might hear. Give them three chances. If
they guess correctly it is then their turn to per
form.
y>*
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FOR SALE

Will be received by the Board of
Truatees
of the Village of CbataFDR SALE—Cabbage and to -1
mato plants also sweet potato worth. at the Village Hall, until 2
plants.—Joseph J. Dietz.
36-tf P. M., May 26, 1941. for the furniahlng of crushed stone screen
FOR SALE — Used Westing- ings and rubber insulated cable
house electric stove $20; Westing*' necessary in the Improvement of
house electric refrigerator |25: Sec. 3-CS under Motor FVtel Tax
Coolers tor Ice Bix, large size, 920 expenditure.
—Roach Furniture Store.
371 Proposals and Specifications
may be secured from the Village
BIFOCAL GLASSES complete, Engineers — Miller Engineering
as low as 94.95. Williams Optical Service at St res tor, Illinois, or the
Co., 2nd floor, 406H N. Main,' Office of the Village Clerk of
Bloomington, Illinois.
38*
Chatsworth.
Robert Borgman, Clerk,
KEEP YOUR Chicks growing
Village of Chatsworth, 111.
fast—Feed them good feed and
------------4 -----------give them Dr. Salsbury’s Avt-Tab; SEALED BIDS
it contains medicines that promote
digestion. — Wisthuff Hatcheries,' Will be received by the Board of
Chatsworth, 111.
37 Trustees of the Village of Chats
worth, Illinois, a t the Village Hall,
FOR SALE — 200 acres im until 8:00 p. m., May 27, 1941, for
proved, northwest of Chatsworth; the furnishing of material, labor
a good investment.
160 acres, and equipment necessary for the
improved, near Chatsworth. For rehabilitation and .reconstruction
a farm see Wm. J. Hess, Wash of waterworks system.
Plans. Specifications and rela
ington, Illinois.
*
tive information may be secured
FOR SALE—Hampshire brood from the Village Engineers—Mill
sows, to farrow early fall.—Roy er Engineering Service at StreaPerkins, Chatsworth, 111. (37-38* tor, Illinois, or the Office of the
Village Clerk of Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—House and lot near
A Certified Check in the amount
Catholic church in Chatsworth. of 59c shall accompany said Pro
Might consider bid.—Duis Invest posal.
ment Co-, Pontiac. 111.
(37-39* ,
Robert Borgman, Clerk,
Village of Chatsworth, 111.
MISCELLANEOUS
----------------- * ----------.—
STONE and BEEFSTEAK to SEALED BIDS
Will be received by the Board of
mato plants for sale.—Ben Drill
Trustees
of the Village of Chats
ing;____________________________ i

"You should not have lost your
tamper, Riley. If d policeman had
appeared we might all have been
arrested. It would have bean most
humiliating for me if I had been
recognized by some reporter at the
police station.
The Irishman gestured vaguely
with hla hand.
•Tm sorry, sir," be
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^^

standards we have set.

J. E. ROACH
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T A U B E R 'S
STO RE

W E BU Y B O G S

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY «
SPECIALS
Gold Medal Flour
24 lbs. ..................
Fancy Cookies
2 lbs....... ..............

974!
254!
494!

Spry Shortening
3 pound can .......
worth, at the Village Hall, until
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for 7:30 p. m., May 26, 1941, for the
Golden Age Coffee O Q a !
dead stock. Will remove all dead furnishing of 13,600 gallons E-3
(bowl free), lb.
!
stock promptly.
Reverse phone Road Oil, to be applied on Village
charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi Streets as designated, together
Aerowax
1 5 < |
per City phone!Jan41* with top dressing of sand pit run • can ............
Pickle Relish
LOST—A billfold containing | material to be applied at the rate
quart Jar ...
valuable paper. Finder return to of 15 lbs. per square yard by this
Contractor,
total
coverage
for
this
Charles Crews and receive re
Men's Sport Shirts C Q a <
59c t o ................. O a f C :
ward.
• improvement shall be 54,400
square yards and payment shall
FOUND—Car keys for licensed be made from the Vehicle Tax
Mens Work Straw
Hats, 25c to '.......
car 806,603. Owner can recover Fluid of the Municipality.
by paying for this adv. at The
Proposals and Specifications
One lot Men’s Dress
Plaindealer office.
may be secured from the Village
Straw Hats .......
Engineers — Miller Engineering
FRIGIDAIRE — Just received a Service, Streator, Illinois, or the
new 6-foot model, fully equipped, Office of the Village Clerk of
e a a •
with hydrator, quick-release trays Chatsworth.
WE BUY BOOS
etc., for only $126—see it—buy it
- - Robert Borgman, Clerk,
—while prices are still low.—K. R.
Village of Chatsworth, HI.
Porterfield.
------------• -----------. Xg jrour subscription up to fete* W I H S S H H 4 H S I I I I I I I H
WANTED — DEAD STOCK!
Highest cash prices. We remove'
large and small, old and disabled.
—Chatsworth Rendering Company
—Phone 56. — Herman Michael,
manager.
(3-17-42*1,

254!
504:
494!

B r o o d e r

H o u s e s

; Ready buik or boOd fleam yourself . . . Priced from $68.00 :

The editor repeated his opinion of
Joe's swelling blue-black eyes and
the reporter burst forth again:
“I joined the line myself as though
I were as broke as the rest of

MORE FUN

fcaving much fun this summer. They insist the fu
tu re can’t hold much in the way of a good* time, for
they can't afford It.
Perhaps we won't—lUrie the
■mount of pleasure we have had other’p la n , but
other y e a n we had a billion dollar's worth of fun,
n d in round numbers that is a heap of enjoyment!
Americana spent more than half this amount a
year for movies. Bowline alleys come In for al
m ost fifty million dollars a year and this pHasure

Estate of William R. Rebholz, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given to all
persons that Monday, July 7, 1941,
is the claim date In the estate of
William R Rebholz, Deceased,
pending In the County Cburt of
OPPORTUNITY
Livingston County, Illinois, and
that claims may be filed against
KNOCKS HERE
the said estate on or before said
date without issuance of summons.
Katherine M. Rebholz and
words will
Joseph J. Rebholz, Administrators.
coluaa for SS coots aa Issos of tho
Adsit, Thompson A Herr, A ttor
par. Additional
words_____
at tl__
K
coat
__id. Tho minim
um charmofor
ney* Pontiac, Illinois.
(37-S9)
advortteiac la this column, not
>
t
paid
for
la adranoa, will bo ti
1

SCREEN DOORS

COMBINATION DOORS
WINDOW GLASS
Oar Prices Hava Not Advanced

K O H LER BR O TH ER S
Grata . . . Lantber . . . Coal . .
W - H 4 W W t W I I I I m i I t l »1 1 M M l» I II I I U I I 1 1 I I I I |' ►

By Kitty Kltekm
t. Literally, these are a "stack ot
wheats” cat end served like layer
cake. Each pancake is spread with
honey or jelly before stacking, then
each wedge is dusted with pow
dered eager.
2- Test Place molds on rack In
steamer, over one Inch of water;
sorer. Torn flame on fall antil
•teaming la evident; redace to sim
mer end complete steaming over
this low, steady flame.
3. Not If proper proportions ere
seed and cere taken in mixing and
baking. Work two cape of graham
cracker crumbs (ft cap at a time)
Into ona-half cup creamed batter.
Bet gee range oven beet control at

GROW
OLDER MYOOU8

• H ere's the chance Shelly’s new gasolines,
you’ve alw ays dream ed 812 prizes. D rive into
about. Your opportunity oar station and get your
to w in up to $2000.00 free entry hlanka today,
in cash. Simply name Start now!

TRY H) GALLONSATOUR RISK!

Don’t give mycosis
____ chance
_____________
to
get started ini your
yo chicks.
Use Dr. Salsbury’s Avt-Thb'
to help keep them so healthy

Try 10 gallons of abhor of the new Shelly Gasolines, aadL

tkaw nan ■iinnnenfiiUii animwwt

100 lbs. mash. See >
Dr. Ssdsbury's Avi-Tab.
WMTHu r r h a i ciBm u
CHy^RfR^i- 111
A Member Dr.
Nation-Wide Poultry
Health Service

w# wm gladly return the purchase price of the
L.

i

e
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—Window glass, paints and The Woman’s Missionary society
Mr. and Mrs. John Siebold, of
of the Evangelical church gave a
Milwaukee, Wls., were Sunday wall paper at Quinn’s.
Dr. and Mrs. James Ford and visitors at the Mike Siebold home.
stewardship program Friday aft
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Christian ernoon in the church parlors. Mrs.
family, of Chicago, were Sunday
and Mrs. Lester Gillett are of Kankakee, visited over Sunday Adam Klehm, stewardship chair
guests of her moth*. /, Mrs. Sarah
parents of a son born last with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. man, had charge of the program
Murtaugh.
Thursday at the Fairbury hos J. Diets.
emphasizing the importance of
Miss Kathryn Heringer, of Mad pital.
Christian
stewardship through the
Mrs. Katherine Roth and Miss
ison, Wis., was home over the
giving of time, talents and posses
w
n
Maggie
Falter
were
visitors
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Finicheeim
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
ions.
of Makanda, drove to Chatsworth the home of the former’s son, Joe
—Dic-a-Doo paint cleaner at Margaret Heringer.
Tuesday noon for a brief surprise Roth at Melvin.
Quinn’s Drug Store.
Miss Irene Tinker, of Farmer visit with Mrs. Linn.
Mrs. John Miller entered Fair
City,
home over the week-end
. .«•- -. \ AV*
S. J. and K. R. Porterfield trans with was
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heald and bury hospital Monday of last week
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
acted business in Chicago Monday.
daughter, Sharon, of Springfield, and is receiving medical treat
• . . By Joeepn reu en
William Tinker.
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ehlers ment.
I
• J-**.4
.n
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bouhl and
Miss Eunice Shols, of Barring and son fit Cullom, spent Sunday
daughter, Mary Agnes, were Kan
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Barnes spent
Mrs. Kenneth Lane returned to
ton, arid Mr. and Mrs. “Rusty” with the ladies mother, Mrs. Tenq
kakee visitors Saturday.
Sunday
with relatives at Bloom
her
home
at
Galesburg
today
after
Shols. of Miles Center, spent Sun Boric.
; , . i ’| . ’
•pending a week at the home of ington and Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. E." P. Meeker, of day with Mrs. Louisa Shols.
Mr. and
Maplethorpe, her sister, Mrs. S. H McKean, and
Pontiac, were callers a l the James
Mrs. Robert Head and daughter
>
Hon. Thoa. F. Donovan, son, of Chatsworth. Mr. and Mrs. H. family.
G Slown home Tuesday evenirfe.
retured home from the Fairbury
James and daughter, Mrs. George R. Grundell and Mr. and Mrs. W.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Watson Sallly, were Sunday dinner guests Scott, of Valparaifd, Indiana,
The Royal- Neighbors will meet hospital Monday.
and children, of Morris, were Sun a t the John F. Donovan home.
spent three days of last week in Monday evening. May 19. at the
Several from here attended the
day guests of her parents, Mr.
Woodman hall. 77113 will be guest Mother-Daughter banquet in For
St. Louis. Missouri.
and Mrs. Edward Todden.
night
with
entertainment
follow
, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lett, of
rest Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Fielding ed by a pot luck lunch.
North Judson, Ind., and John
Mr. and Mrs. William Keeley and Becker, of Onarga, spent Sunday were Sunday guests of the fo r
Misses Agnes Hoke and Dorothy
children, of Peoria, were week-end with their mother. Mrs. Hannah mer’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Paul Trunk entertained Tibbs, of Pontiac, spent the week
visitors with her mother, Mrs. Becker, and sister, Mrs. Fred Fielding, at Piper City. Another the bridge d u b Monday evening end at Camp Forrest, Tenn.
Mattie Cline.
I son, Lester Fielding, and wife, of at her home- Honors were won
Klehm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hoke, Mr.
j
Lincoln, were also guests there by Mrs. John Heiken, Mrs. Martin
—Wall Paper At Quinn's.
and Mrs. Art Grotevant were In
Brown and Mrs Leslie Ribordy.
Mrs. Mabel Haase was a guest that day.
Peoria on business Tuesday.
Mr.' and Mrs. Everett Strewn of honor at a dinner a t the home
Mrs. Joseph Khittles, daughters,
—White Vellum Wedding Invi
and son, Ronald, of Kankakee, of her daughter, Mrs. Ben Thomp
Mrs. Howard Moore, of St. Anne
were Sunday guests of his parents son, in Piper City Sunday evening. Mrs. Mary Purdum and Mrs. Mar tations and Announcements. Cor spent Monday at the home of her
garet
Roberts,
and
grandson,
Jim
rect
styles
and
choice
stock.
Print
Her son, M erritt and wife, from
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Strewn.
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Perrine.
Paxton were also present a t the mie Roberts, spent the week-end ed in correct form at The PlainArthur Walter, Clair Kohler six o’clock feast. Sunday was with their daughter and sister, dealer office.
Mary Pauline Drock, of Bloom
and K. R. Porterfield attended a Mother’s Day and the following Mrs. T. J. Brosnahan, and husband
ington, spent the week-end here
at
Palestine.
Chatsworth. chapter OES will with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Shrine lodge ceremonial in Peoria day was Mrs. Haase’s birthday so
Friday evening at which time 47 they had a double celebration.
entertain a t the annual Friends Joseph Drock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
R.
Porterfield,
Night program this evening at the
candidates traveled across the
Mr. and Mrs. Aquila Entwistle
■“hot sands.”
Mr. and Mrs. Allen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flessner and and Mrs. Ray Marr attended lodge rooms. The play “Half of
My Goods” will be presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Allen, of
three
children,
Merle,
Loretta
and
‘‘Guest Night" at the Pontiac
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. KnoshFarmington, spent Sunday here at
H aroH of Peoria, spent the weekStar chapter Tuesday
■er and daughters, Carol and Nan end
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster and the Clyde Allen home.
with
relatives
in
Chatsworth
!
and
M
r
officnight
cy, of Naperville, visited from Mrs. Flessner, who had been ill
daughter, of Milwaukee. Wis.,
Friday until Sunday with Mrs. with flu, has recovered. Tlieir iated as guest associate Matron.
were guests of Mrs. Foster's tw in! John Boke from Indiana spent
Knostler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mildred, was a member
Mrs. Emma Gerbracht and Miss sister, Mrs. C. G. Bartlett and the week-end here with his moth
H. M. Williams.
husband the fore part of the week. er, Mrs. Kate Boke, and with his
of a school band which played in
—Window glass at Quinn’s,
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APPAREL
S u m m er T im e D resses

&i

PRINT DRESSES, sizes 14 to 48 _______
SPUN RAYON DRESSES, sixes 14 to 46
SHARKSKIN DRESSES, sizes 12 to 20 ...
BEMBERG DRESSES, sizes 20 to 42

$1.00
$1J8

I TWO PIECE SLACK SUITS, sixes 12 to 20

f LQ0 and $1.98

W ing N ew s

; Helen Blaine motored to Elwood
wife, who is a patient in a hospi
Dr. Milton Schm itt and family, Bloomington S aturday so did not j Monday to spend the day at the
tal in Ottawa.
Mrs.
H
enry
Trost
was
brought
o f Chicago, and William Schmitt, accompany the other members of j home of the forme-'s grandson, I to her home at 1142 East Hickoiy
the
family
here.
•
J
Ozell
Lockner
and
wife.
Mr.
Lock1
Mrs. Willard Barclay took her
of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, visit
St., Kankakee, Sunday. She is
—
ner has been ill since the first of
mother, Mrs. P. A. Lindsey, to
ed Sunday with their parents, Rev.
making
a
nice
recovery
from
in
The Clarence Reising family, January and is reported as makand Mrs. Leo Schmitt, and sister,
juries recently received when she her home at Middlegrove Sunday.
have lived in the Puffer place ing a nice recovery,
Her father. P. A. Lindsey, retu rn 
Mrs. Albert W isthuff and family. who
fell from a ladder.
a t the southwest edge of C hats
ed with her Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bess, Rose
About tw enty from Chatsworth w orth for the past couple of years, m ary and Dick spent Sunday In
Mrs. Ralph Dassow. Mrs. S. H . 1 Verne Sanders, Willis Harms,
attended, the annual concert given have moved to Sterling, Illinois.
Herr.
Mrs. Mabel Haase and Mrs.
by the Forrest school band in For Carl Melton, the feed mill man- Bloomington and Normal with Velma O’Brien are attending a Willis Maurer. Ray M aurer and
ager,
and
family
have
moved
from
their
son
and
brother,
Bloice,
who
Bud W alters drove to Chicago on
rest Friday evening and pro
the P ra tt residence on F irst street was unable to spend M other’s Day D istrict Convention of the Ameri Sunday, where they saw the
nounced it fine. Forrest has a
can Legion Auxiliary being held White Sox-Tiger baseball game.
wonderful band of young musi to the Puffer residence and the in Chatsworth. They were visit- in Melvin today.
Manning Gardners have moved ors at the Bloomington Baptist |
cians and a music-minded school
Misses M argaret Harms, Hilda
from the F irst Baptist church church Sunday morning,
board to back them.
Mrs. John Heiken will entertain
parsonage to th e ^ P ra tt residence.j Mrs K athe“ ^ Roth had as the Methodist Woman’s Society Miller, Edna Moore, George and
Francis Harm s and Jerome Oli
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sterrenat her home Wednesday afternoon ver attended a dance at the T ria
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
B.
H
err
motorf
*
818
0
Su
unday
her
chj
ldren;,
Mrs;
berg, of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, ed to Bloomington Sunday and L o u 's S h e p p e lm a n and famUy. of May 21, at 2:15. She will be non ball room in Chicago Sunday.
came S,aturday
Dwight, Joe
Roth ana
and ramiiy,
family, or
of assisted by Mrs. Charles Perkins.
VV**W*J for a few week’s° 1
m.pctc nf thpir rlAiiehter i L*wigiu,
joe KOtn
visit with their parents, Mr. and
°f *
, ^ oth: Melvin, and Mrs. Adam Klehm Mrs. John Plank is program
Mm
Jean at tne annual M O in
____
______
Mrs. Henrv
Henry fiionvnhnv
Sterrenberg and Mr
Mr. Uorotny
and F ath er’s day dinner given and * " " “ * ? * S tra w y H er grend- chairman.
and Mrs. W alter Grosenbach. Clif ebyr’s members
of Sigma Alpha Iota da^ t e r , Darlene Amacher. of
F arm ers say a fine rain Tuesday
ford is an instructor in the Army
sorority
of
Illinois
Wesleyan Uni Fairbury, spent the week-end night and \ycdnesday forenoon
, . . From Our Exchanges
Air Corps in Tuscaloosa.
versity. Following the dinner at with her.
will be of much benefit locally to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Grosenbach, Maplewood Country Club, there
Mothers day guest at the Chas. oats and corn. While a lot of Piper City Officer
Vivian and Floyd, Mrs. Albert was a short musical program dur Perkins home were Mr. and Mrs. com was planted the past week Gets State Road Job
King and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. ing which Dorothy Jean gave a Burel McCollum and three child there is still considerable acreage
Fred Kemnetz received word
Grosenbach motored to Dwight vocal sola
Monday of his appointment by the
ren, of Gilman, Mr. and Mrs. Har- to be planted.
Sunday forenoon and visited with
state as maintenance of way man
__________
_____
Word reaches
Chatsworth
thatold Albee and children, of FairRev. and Mrs. Stroebel and fam Mrs.
for route 24 between the Livings
G. W R u t ledge fell a t her bury. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Perk
ily. Hiey also attended the Am
ton county line and Gilman and on
ins and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ver
home
in
Rockwell
City,
Iowa,
erican Legion celebration. '
route
115 between Piper City and
non
Hamilton
and
daughter.
April 22, and fractured a hip. The
Roberts. Allen B erlett has been
Janet.
windjblew
a
door
against
her
and
A. A. Raboin spent the week-end
appointed as assistant. Joe Scholl
......................
In_ Chatsworth
while on......
his.......
way to_ threw her to the floor of the porch
has been appointed city police by
H- B. Speer, who commutes be
Watseka where he expected to be
hw I****- Her condition was
the resignation of Mr. Kemnetz.
considered serious but was tm tween his home in Watseka and

Western Maid Classic Slips, sizes 32 to 44
Gowns and P a ja m a s _________ _________

• •
_________ $1.00
________ 51.00

. For that better wearing hose—the Berkshire ___ 85c and $1.00

M a rg a ret’s B e a u ty a n d L a d ie s ’
A p p a re l S h o p p e
MARGARET BLATNICK.

~
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.. . i w j a g g a s g a a

Ybs. A s part o f our com p lete credit service
w e m ake loans to .individuals for a w id e
variety o f sound purposes. Loans o f this
ty p e a re essen tially b a se d upon charao*
ter, so the main requirem ents a r e a g o o d
cred it record and a b ility to rep a y from
r e lia b le incom e. O ur lo a n se rv ic e is
prom pt, friendly and a d a p ta b le to in*
dividual n eed s. Your application will b e
given prom pt and careful attention.

C /t/je h A
e tf C k a tA u w th
. C H A T SW O R TH ILLINOIS

N ew s G leanings

Su n day M o rning

TREA T

employed for a time, a t least, as
local editor of the Republican, a
weekly newspaper. He has been
doing similar work a t Odell for
R. J. Schutz, who owns several
weekly publications.____________

proved at last reports. Mrs. Rut
ledge la tip wife of a former Illi
nois Central station agent here,
who was retired several years ago
and moved to Iowa-__________

Specials
COUNTRY

NEW

ROLL

BUTTER

POTATOES

364

43c

per pouad

RITZ CRACKERS
Urge sUe -----------

O l r i EGG NOODLES,
A AV
or wide,

GELATINE DESSERT 1
4 pltge. (bawl free) W

Blue Ribbou Pure

American, Pimiento or
Velveeta

American—dlJ5

NEW CABBAGE
S ttOCMMW

COFFEE
2 I 554

254
174

P H O N I T O U R
ORDBB EARLY
•J

104 STRAWBERRIES
v % ;.w v

C A SH

aC A R R Y
M. W.

I-fS *

——

CUP

Ceuta

V Large Firm

■RAD LETTUCE
> far ~ r -----------

A M E R IC A 'S

Drip or Regular Grind

2 ^ 8 3 4
Fresh Strfagtam
GREEN BEANS
* pounds -------

_• 254

f

KRAFT CHEESE
Five

13*

I M 'WW

his old stomping ground in Chats
worth quite frequently, is going to
have trouble now in telling when
it is time to start for home unless
he carries two watches. Watseka
adapted saving time Sunday. Of
course he could eat luncheon at
home and get here in time to eat
a t 12 again, but will have to sta rt
back home about the middle or
the afternoon to get his feet un
der the dining table for supper.

Marvin Hendershott, of Rantoul, was visiting in Chatsworth
with his mother and grandmother
a portion of the past week. Mar
vin was injured In an automobile
crash near Onarga about ten days
ago. There were six in at car
which crashed into a culvert when
something went wrong with the
steering gear. Mrs. Harry Feltham and daughter, Wanda, were
killed. Two were still in the hos
pital Saturday while the other
two were able to leave the hospi
tal. Marvin had a bad injury
under his left knee and a cut over
his left eye and body bruises. He
was driving the car and says the
“wish bone” of the car dropped
down and he was unable to pre
vent it from going off the pave
ment. He and his father, Jesse
both have had employment at
RantoulThe Dassow school, taught by
Myra Tayler Maplethorpe, closed
May 4th with a program and pic
nic supper. There were 78 friends
and patrons present. The pro
gram consisted of songs, drills,
rhythm band numbers and play
lets by the pupils. Marion Walle,
of Piper City gave two saxophone
numbers. Alberta and Grace
Hornickel gava a vocal duet with
Miss Alberta cleverly imperson
ating a dapper young man, with
cane, derby and mustache. Mrs.
Maplethorpe gave the musical
reading which won her the first
prise in Piper’s competitive con
test two weeks ago. A play wne
presented by six young ladies.
Misses Mildred and Ethel Hornstein, Bertha Friedman, Alberta
Hornickel, Grace Hornickel and
Grace HununeL After the pro
gram. contests were held and
prises awarded. Mrs. Maplethorpe
will teach the seme school next
year.

O rder Y ou r

by Dorothy Grdg

UNDAY morning breakfast tails
S
for something extra special. For
that's the one morning tat tbs weak

wa can tarortete he ttaa sub stream
ing in orar the table, the cheerful
park-perk of the coffee, our favor*
tta funnlet—and the wall likad
diak there isn’t time tor on gobbleand-gallop mornings.

County Bankers To
Meet In Pontiac May 15
The annual meeting of Living
ston County Bankers’ federation
is to be held in Pontiac this after
noon and evening, J. Myron Heins,
chairman announced.
During the afternoon there is
to be a golf tournament held at
Pontiac Golf club followed by a
dinner at the club in the evening.
During the evening, the annual
election of officers will occur.

HIRES

A

BARN PAINT
Codfish balls, tor taxstancs . .
mads my way they’re flufflly tender
on the inside, golden, lightly crisp
on the outside, and served in
bubbling hot tomato sauce. Dear
me, why aren’t there two Sunday
mornings at least in every week?
Codfish Bells In Het Tomato fieuee
1 cup mlt codfish
W cam potato** peeled u 4
cubed
H tablespoon butter
U tRBBiOHIl PRDDffT
rew T K etentfStly)
Both codfish Overnight in cold
water. The tollowtas moralng pour
off the water and sired by placing
on cutting board and palling apart
with a fork. Codfish shreds easily
it soaked at least 11 hours. Cook
potatoes until tender, drain thor
oughly sad return to kettle in
which they were cooked. Shake
over the heat unto thoroughly dry.
maeh well, add butter aadpeppar
and bust until Hghf; m takod
oodflfhj beaten egg and continue
beating antU mfctars la light and
fimffy. AM more aalt It anaaepry.
Mate the tellfi Iff
with
sr Ite cream swap (No. IS) or

R e p a ir s
ORDER FARM MACHINERY NOW
We urgently advise everyone who may need new farm m a
chinery or repairs to check their w ants and place their orders
now to insure having the machinery or repairs when needed.
The Government preparedness program is taking a lot of
steel and other m aterials th at go into the m anufacture of farm
equipment as well as utilizing factories for m aking w ar m ater
ials so th at deliveries are being slowed down. It is advisable to
order now.

)

J

THAT
> /? / /

WI L L

if n u n i n t h a
/

S E R V IC E

O N I BALLON DOM TIN
WORK OP
BALLON AND A HALPI
LOWS BROTHERS DERBY
RED BARN PAINT is extra
thick! hem add half s gallon of
pure linseed oil to each gallon
of paint. You’ll get a ptUtm mtd
a______w
L f of good, thick
paint
thee
d_n.. _witn
♦.«. ---compiTBS ------nvonuxj
insoj
higher priced faints.
iMRBY RED is excellent for
berne, atom. Ctncee, and aeetal
roofs: keeps them looking

Ben Boomgarden is now in charge of our service departm ent ..
i i and is well equipped and trained to take care of tracto rs and \ ’
;; farm machinery.
.!

N .

M

B A R T L E T T

L a R o c h e lle

TRUCKS . . TRACTORS . . FARM MACHINERY

S t a ’c m a n i t and decayi
Dram on brown pater. V eates
ateab ta ian J M |4te\^ m
--

.

t i l l MWII i i I

C H A T S W O R T H ILLINOIS
d;* .

111 >11»

I jim b fr a n d C o a l
as R ooaee trom the can. Pour the
M tomato sauce In n platter or
(Am o liti BteJ r| bm fVte m Mru
brown codfish to te to th o h o t f

h l U l A t Xo

«- J- .

iyg | |
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In

H. L. LOCKNER, M D.
Stimson in advocating convoys! Mr*. Harry Thompson and Tena
PHYSICIAN A N D SURGEON
was supposed to have been ap-, Williams and Julia Thompson en
proved by the President prior to tertained the Ladies Aid of the
delivery.
It all adds up, that! Congregational church at the
O ffice Over V lr* U U Theatre
daily the situation is becoming home of the former Wednesday
1
telepho nes
more confused as to what the fu afternoon.
ture holds in store for us.
O ffice 188R-2
**»• ! * • * •
Mesdames Margaret Dinelt,
------------------ »------------Kate Strubar and Ivan Spears en
tertained the Woman’s Society of H . R . W ORKM AN , D.D-S.
Christian Service at the church;
X-RAY
parlor Wednesday afternoon. Ed In the Dr. DENTIST—
S. H. McKean O ffice B u ild in g
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
. . . . Gertrude Underwood na Holmes led the devotions and
O ffice H avre Tuesday* end Friday*
Thelma Hartman gave the lesson.
1:00 a. n>. to 1U:00 m. 1 1:00 to (:1th
-------------• ------------p. m. end 7 :00 to 8 :10 j>. m.
John Johnson was a Blooming Maybe the Other Fellow
Evening* By Appointm ent
ton caller Saturday.
A ppointm ent* may be made daily at th e
Was to Blaine
—o—
o ffice— Phone 111
Lieut. E. F. Moore, of Indianap-,
Miss W aneta Woodard, who has
olis,
who
lectures
motorists
on
been quite ill is improved.
-- O-'—
t how to avoid accidents, recently
D R . H. J. FINNEGAN
Mrs. B ertha Glabe and Edna reported a collision between his
Gash were callers in Chatsworth police car and another automobile. S u cceeeer to Dr. A . W . P ender«aet

TheWEEKS NEWS

M elvin N ew s

FROM CONGRESSM AN

L. C . ” LESM ARENDS
, National Defence
|

Looking over legislative propos
als, it is difficult to find one that
does not refer to national defense
1 as justification for its enactment.
To separate the wheat from the
chaff isn’t always an easy m atter.
One instance is
flood control
measure calling for the expendi
ture of millions of dollars.
Its
justification is the part that some
twenty-five factories engaged in
national defense work are located
in the area which ldight possibly
be affected by a flood.
On the
side of the legislative accomplish
ments is House action on a pro
posal to shorten the course at the
U. S. Naval Academv from four to
three years. By Executive Order
the President has established a
new agency to be known as the
Division of Defense Aid Reports.
Tlie House as a defense measure
has authorized the seizure of for
eign vessels in United Slates port,
fair compensation to be paid for
them. Under present plans the
small m anufacturer will he given
tips by the Federal Reserve Banks
as to who in his locality has a
contract for defensN material, the
idea being that the little fellow be
; given an opportunity for defense
work as a subcontractor, and can
be loaned such capital as he may
need.

SOLDIERS FIGHT FIRE—Forest
Him M a r i n i the •astern M a b o a r d
were b a ttle d by msmb»rs ol Ik*
armed tore** (tattooed al Fori
Dtx. Now Jersey.

DOTY CALLS— C a p t Jam*# Hooeev * ll b id s a tend larew ell 1o h is
recant bride before boarding C lip
per ior d u ly in the Orient.

* " £ 8 1

CAM

/MOTHER 19i , __
SVP.ENGTHENING INTER AMERI
CAN BONDS— P aul D an iels ol the
State Department and R o b e r t o
Aguilar ol El Salvador, officers of
the Inter A m erican Coffee Board,
confer on coflee import q u otas,
vital to the econom ic w ell-b ein g ol
14 Latin A n erira n countries.

411*

S
^

1 1 7 *; °*»B Shelby,
ol Donelll.
I , nhJckr. mother ol |
'onr. was n a m ^
I

CUTTING

o w n
^3
WEDDING CARE— '
Mrs. V au gh n P aul. the
former D ean n a Durbin.
19 ■y ea r - old sin g 
ing star ol the
k
\
m ovies.
/
her

Mr v‘k# A"Com
,ri- l|
Mothers
° ‘ * • Cold. |
J L Ru * Foundation, f
0° “

National Economy L e a g u e
The National Economy League
is taking on life and presents an
argument that may have to he fol
lowed by the government.
They
point out th at the readiness of the
people to bear the defense burden
with good spirit should not be
m arred by any dissipation of na
tional economic strength in need
less projects.
Specifically they
recommend continuation of all
genuine. defense projects, but
cease all non-defem-e activities, re
turn m ajor relief burdens back to
states and cities with federal sub
sidies of not to exceed $300,000.000 w itere needed.
A saving of
$440,000,000 could be effected. Re
duce non-defense public works, in
cluding highways, rivers and h ar
bors, flood control. reclamation
and public buildings so as to save
$280,000,000.
Cease non-defense
work of N. Y. A. and C. C. C. with
a saving of $200 000.000 Curtail
soil conservation and other farm
aid programs for a saving of $560.000,000. The curtailm ent of FHA,
USHA, RFC. and other govern
ment agencies in so far as they are
not required for urgent defense
purposes.
★

NEWEST FASHION NOTE
Is AutoMotli design, cre
ated by lamed S. Sorger,
In which Fireball hat and
dress designs match
smart 1141 car.

RAILROAD PRESENTS HORSE TO NEWSBOY Merle
M arti ol BrookvlUe, P en n sy lv a n ia , w h o se horse w a s killed
b y a train w h ile d eliverin g p ap ers, rece iv e s a ch eck from
L. H. Bell, N ew York Central official, to b e u sed in pur
ch a sin g "Fannie" to rep lace h is first m o u n t ______________

♦ >i:; '.101)1 ST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, May 18, is Rural Life
Day in the church. It is a day
set apart for emphasizing tne
meaning of Christianity for rural
life; for the invocation of God’s
L>
urjun h st-erl, the tr u .t;
of the soil, and the cultivators of
the
for the consideration of
just e.' for agriculture and the
values of rural lite. Rur
al Life Day was first observed by
tne cnurch in 1929. Our morning
worship service w.ll be de.ucatcu
to Rural Life, and a very cordial
,.,n is extended to the pub11 tn attend this special serv.?e
I today school 9:45 a. mMorning worship 11.00 a. m.
Sermon “The Divine Landlord.”
1 -ra. r for the week: “Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done,
as in heaven, so on earth.”
D. Ross Fleming, Minister
♦ LUTHERAN
"A Changeless Christ for a
Changing World.”
Cbatsw.irth
Divine Service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m
C h a rlo tte

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
1 vm. Service at 10:30 a. m.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor

<►l.V .'C E L K A L
The first Quarterly Conference
of th<- v ;r will be held Thursday
evening at 7:30 (this wcekl with
Dr. W. E. Grote. district superin
tendent. to bring the message,
which all members and friends o r
t
-me invitr i to hear, folI
d h the business session in
charge of the superintendent.
- imunion service will be
held Sunday evening at 7:30, May
18th. I
Grote will preach the
preparatory sermon.
TYie church school will meet at
9:30 wuh classes for all ages.
Morning Worship Service
at
10:50, th sermon by the pastor.
The choir will sing, both in the
m o .n ln j ...id in the evening.
Yountr ' 'ople’s Devotional meet
Ing at 7:00 p. mTuesday evening, May 20th, the
Brotherhood of the church will

YOUR NAME and return ad
Josie Short and Joyce B row n1 dress printed on good grade Whiie
and daughter, o. Paxton, were, Wove Envelopes for only 50c at
callers here Monday.
____
! The Plaindealer.

rwv. v n s n m s r n f .

E ach n-rson

o n co ld

h

t

s

er e-

received a carnation, a while if I
__
fo'her w o r n dead, and a nmk i f ' .<Come and Get , r
I !10 n honorMn?
a„ beau,tla ' ^ f who took j . h . 1^ * * ’
"-i*hcm
of all
moth- 1■w rn
p!ant(,r in chico CaUf over_
it it iz
. . . . . .
! looked certain attachm ents, and
H. E. Kasch. Minister I1 -LeBeck
— - advertised in a newspaper
inviting the thief to return for the
RIVER SCHOOL
remainder of the equipment.
■I -■ ,v |t. ar. l

,r>":ng exercises took place Wed" rCv morning. A family picnic
...1.1 « . 1I. - .. I I
• l.•
■
is held at the school. Although
*h" attendance was nor as large as '
'•ad been expected, those present
n \v ->d a ver” u' vasant time At
ooon a bountiful dinner was serv -'
od. of which all partook heartily, j
The River School \as enjoyed a i
fine year.
The teach,er.
Mrs.
____
Anna Keeley, has
accomplished a

great deal during the year.

—o—

Mrs. George Teesdale and Edith
Plackard, of Loda. were business
callers here Wednesday.

\v \\\\m \\\\\y y

S V ^ vU ;

have its monthly gathering.
this May meeting the Brotherhood of the parents.
Man* Improve-1
will be host to the ladies of the nents have been made, and new
Woman’s Missionary Society, who, innovations introduced.
Among
in return will furnish the program them is a quarterly newspaper
tar the evening.
published and edited by the teachMM-week prayer service and er and pupils. It Is known as the
BM e study on Thursday evening “Rivera'’ and is one of the finest,
•ft 7:30, followed by choir rehears- papers published in the county.
A
i We take pleasure in announcing1

-t u n s

s

Mrs. John Goggins entertained
a number of friends at an all day
quilting at her home Thursday.
—o-

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Tansley,
of Saybrook, spent Saturday with
Mrs. Sarah S tark and Wilson Bax
ter.
---O -

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dueringer
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Warfeld and family at
Gibson City.
--O-Mrs. M. D Thompson was a
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Netherton and daughter,
Joan, at Roberts.
—o—

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reimans
and son, Larry, of Chicago are
spending the week end with Mrs.
Catherine Underwood.

FO R THE BRIDE ^1
O R GR ADUAT E . . .
CHOOSE THE IT IE W II

n

iff

★

ffl

«"S'\

j

--O--

The Service class of the Meth
odist church met Monday evening
with Mrs. Sarah McMahon in the j
home of Mrs. Maggie Thompson. 1
-- O—-

Mr. and Mr.s John Geegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Geegan and
their families spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. William Gee
gan and family.
Miss Adelaide Dixon, Grace
Boundy and Coleta Bickel enter
tained the Acacia class of the
Methodist church at the home of
the former Monday evening.
—o—
Dale Boundy, who is employed ]
in Washington. D. C.. is spending
ten days with his parents. Mr. and ,
Mrs. William Boundy. He has been
transferred to Chanute Field at
Rantoul.

S P E I C H E R ’S
127-133 So. Schuyler Ave.
KANKAKEE,

ILLINOIS

GIANT 6 ’/i* cu. ft. sir e

ffl& D A IR B
B iggestofthe Sixes
retord Low P1* * '

S e n s a ti o n a l

no

do rro «A
CAPACITY

of Ice!

T ray

iCM

« n foe m r y Coid Storage
M JJJ cn. I*.

VILLAGE TRKA
REPORT
(C oatlauad f

O ct. 1 Robert f
lu e call ___
•Oct. 8, Virgil
fire call __ _
Oct. 8, M.
fire c a l l ____
Oct. 9, Virgil
fire call ____
Oct. 10. C L.
fire c a l l ____
Oct- 11, Arthui
fire call ___
Oct. 19, Robert I
fire call
__
Oct. 21, M.
fire call ___
Oct. 14, H. H. 1
fire call ___
Oct. 28, Tom h
fire call ___
Nov. 16, Lee Mi
fire call ___
Nov. 18, C. L.
fire call ___
Nov. 25. H. H. F
fire call ___
Nov. 25, Robert 1
fire call ___
Nov. 25, M. F. E
truck insuranc
Nov. 29, M.
fire calls ___
Nov. 29, Lee Mi
fire calls ___
Dec. 2. H. H. F
fire calls __
Dec. 4. Tom 1
fire calls ___
Dec. 6, Virgil
fire call .......
Dec. 7, Robert F
fire call ___
Dec. 10. Virgil
fire calls ..
Dec. 12, Arthui
fire call ___
Dec. 14, C. L.
fire calls .......
Dec. 14, C. L.
fire calls .
Dec. 16, Tom i
fire call ___
Dec. 17, Henry ]
fire call .......
Dec. 17, Robert 1
fire calls ___
Dec.
18. Ton
fire calls .......
Dec. 23, Joe Wi
fire calls .
Dec. 24, Art hi
fire calls .....
Dec. 30. M.
fire call .......
1941
Jen. 17, Lee Mi
fire call .......
Jan. 17, C. L.
fire call .......
Jan. 18. A. <
fire call ....... .
Ja n . 21, Henry F
fire rail .......
Jan. 24, Virgil
fire call ......
Jan. 27, Robert 1
fire call .......
Jan. 29, Tom M
fire call .........
Feb. 1,. C. L
fire call .......
Feb. 3, Henry 1
fire call .........
Feb. 11, Robert 1
fire call ......
March 11, A- (
fire call ___
March 19, M.
fire call .......
March 21, Tot
fire call ......
March 22, C. Lou
fire call ___
March 24, Ross
Est., fire call
March 25. Rob<
boom, fire cal
April 1, Virgil
fire call .......
April 1, Lee M;
fire call ___
April 2,
Tbr
fire call ___
April 9, Robert F
Are call ___
April 11, C. Lou
fire call ___
April 12. Tor
fire call ___
April 14, Henry 1
fire call ___
April 15, Lee M
fire call .......
April 16, Henry 1
fire call ___
April 16, C. L
fire call ___
April 16, Virgil
fire call ___
April 19, Robe
boomm, fire c
April 19, Art hi
fire call .......
April 19. M.
fire call .......

aba T r a y a . P in* a
d o a b le -w id th tr e y

tPAca
fin d

of ROM

... and th# lowest price
ever quoted for o Frigidair# of Mils size. . ' Only

, 1 2 6 7>
EAST TERMS

eration of machine tools and is in
a position to make a real contri-!
button to our defense effort. 1710
apparent injudicious selection of
| trained machine tool operators by j
draft boards is having its effect. ]
Not only Is industry being demor
alized, but employers hestltate to '
train draft age apprentices.
OoBtray ar Not to Osavoy
The President still denies that
there wm be convoys. Secretary |
at War Stinson, Secretary of
Navy Knox and Secretary of
State Hull are openly advocating
the uee of the U. S. Navy for eon-1
voy watk in the Atlantic.
The
recent speech of Secretary of War

O ffice Over W ade's Dru« Stare
FA1RBURY. ILL.

1

—Want to rent a house, buy a
home or sell a ca t? Try a want
^
_
*
adv. in The Plaindealer.
training young people In the op
--

Her!

faithfulness and cnscient iO*lr. RCrvAt ice has won for her the good w ill'

Machine Tools
OPM’s Chief. William Knudsen,
is urging the machine tool indus
try to work twenty-four hours a
daY' seven davs a week, and urges
th at machino to<>l builders place
defense jobs ahead of all others. It
is encouraging to know that someone realizes *haf a " all-out effort
cannot 1** accompliehed on forty
Vl/\l
l*./. a
n umnl,
AW
A' has been
hours
week.
NYA

OPTOMETRIST
At Doreey Sister* Store the Second e n d
Fourth Thursday* of Each Month

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson, o f ,
Chicago, spent the week-end h e re '
with John Johnson-

that Mrs. Keeley has bet 1 re-en
gaged to teach the schoo' for ano tre r year. Congratulations.
In this connection Mrs. H. E.
You are cordially invited to all Kasch wishes to express her
thanks to teacher and pupils of
servicesthe school for the many kindness
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
es shown her during the year. The
♦ C H A R L O T T E E \ A N G E L IC A L many courtesies have ma .e her lot
Church School, 9:30 a- m. Clar a little easier and have added sun
ence Harms, superintendent.
shine to her days of illness. Many
Worship and Sernmn, 10:45. The thanks.
Rev. W. E Grote, district superin
tendent, will preach
Holy com
munionThe annual Birthday Social next + TOLD IN A PARAGRAPH
Radio
Monday evening at 7:45 o’clock at
the Charlotte Evangelical churcn „ . _
...
... . . .
N ew reg u la tio n s ad o p ted by th e
A fine program and social time i.- M aybe T hey W e r e n t A fte r M oney F e d e r a , c* m m u n ic a tJ 8 Com m isbeing prepared.
Thieves broke off the door han- sion will drastically affect present
Quarterly Conference at Em die. rifled the compartment, and radio broadcasting hookups. It is
manuel church Friday evening al stole the gear shift knob of the claimed by some th at the real
7:30 o'clock.
car owned by Lester Gaines, of purpose is government controlled
Mother’s Day was observed las* Yorktown, Pa.
But they over- radio, while the announced purSunday. Potted plants were dis looked $160 that was in a pocket- pose is to foster and strengthen
tributed in memory of the occas- book.
net work broadcasting by opening
<>n The pastor preached a Moth
up the field to competition. NBC
er's Day sermon at the evening Taxing <’atn
will be compelled to dispose of one
sr rvic.*In Lodi, California, additional of its networks if the action of the
FCC is allowed to stand.
♦ EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL public funds are raised by taxing
★
cats.
The
charge
is
one
dollar
for
V-.’o-ih'p and Sern.on. 9:15 a m.
a
female
and
50
cents
for
a
tom.
” v. V.'m. E. Grote, D D„ will
Department of Commerce statisr r ach.
Holy communion
. lust Have Been Good Ones
tics reveal that during the month
Church School at 10:15
'' • I- Sumpter. of Memphis, of March of this year the United
n E. Meeting at 7:00 p. m.
First Quarterly Conference on renn , is still wearing the pair of s ta te s exported to Japan 1,553,000
Friday evening of this week at the shoes i.i which he was m arried 22 barrels of petroleum products. Ap- 1
parently the U. S. export control
Emmanuel church
Rrv. Grote > ar ago. .
,
measures which require an export
will preach and preside at the con* ‘'* onkeys Stand the Cold?
license for all metal containers of
■'■renro. It is imperative that the
A California man sued his wife five or more gallons capacity is
Quarterly Conference member- of
°i a divorce, charging th at she not doing the job.
I t is rumored
both churches be present.
sle®P with a Pel th at the Japs are using
wooden
v V >«her’s P - V w a s .10 " r v e d I , orc^d hlm„ .to
Sunday
morning
A
large
attend"
°a
^
S|
h
e
exP,ained’
only
barrels
instead
of
metal
contain1
aunoaj morning, a large attend- made him sleep with the monkey ers

ORCHANW OUNCCM ENTS

-------------♦-------------

Thursday.

THURSDAY, M

Price Includes these
great Frigidalrefooturos
e Exclusive Meter-Miser
Yreeaee ice faster . . .
keeps food eefar . . . at
less cost
e Automatic Interior Light

BU Y TH I FA V O R IT E- BUY PR M D A M I

Interior
tee than Mothers I

O Y B l * M tU O N BU&T AND I Q iP I

The P hllco R adio Shop, C hatsw orth

DUbur
1040 Buildings i
June 17. W. B. ]
June 17, T. P.
Co, park renti
June 21, Johr
use of tractor
July 25, Kohler
supplies ___
Aug. 3, Bartie
& Coal Co., i
Aug. 28, Bartle
& Coal Co. ...
Oct. 19, Kohler
Nov. 25, S e a n
Co., stove and
Nov. 29, John E
ing coal ......
Dec. 12, T.
supplies ......
Dec. 20, Casl
supplies ......
1041
Jen. 27, T. P. ft
_ rent ______
3.
taulin^
hauling coal
Feb
*>■ 18,
coal

March

_ hauling coal
March 19, Bart!
ft Cool Cb., c<
March 31, J. J.
Ing coal ......

the

c h a tsw o r th

p l a in d e a l e r ,

PAOS

CH ATSW O RTH , ILLINOIS *

13.03
Dr. C. El Branch surgery
60.00 coal
June lib ra ria n __
- 10.00 B U fX gV H W 'S
59.70
68.16 Hill Bros., l a b o r -------Geo. Robinson, clothing
|
ANNUAL
REPORT
Aug.
7,
Frank
Herr,
Au1M9
o u
9.00
Bros., c o a l-------- 613.74 1Roy Ringland, labor----gust rent — ------------------15.00
May 15, John Bro>nahan,
State of Illinois, County of Liv Kohler
77.03
(C ontinued fro m p t f t X)
!J. W. Harlan, labor ----Jas.
O.
Scott,
deUvery
of
Aug.
7,
Alice
Swarzwal
i Judge of e lectian --------- 9 600
ingston, as.
61.60
surplus food ------------ 104.53 Ed Pearson, labor -----O ct. 4, Robert Rosenboom
10.00 The following is a statement by
der, July librarian
16, Shafer*’ Agency,
W eC e*
7.20
>
Kenneth
Wilson,
labor
—
lire call
Pontiac
Township,
care
of
4.00 May
10.00 Aug- 10. Plaindealer, mag „
premium on bonds
Clair E. Kohler, Supervisor of the
45
50
Chas.
Denewitz,
repairs
Ta
T
h
e
families
___________
O ct. 8. Virgil'....Leathers,
azines ________ ,-------8 23 | Town of Chatsworth, in the Coun J. F. Wallace, coal ----27, Citizens Bank,
14.64
6.501 and labor _________
fire call _____________ 4.00 May
.60 Sept. 14. F. H. Herr, Sept,
service
charge
on
a/c._.
ty and State aforesaid, of the Mr*. H. C. Walter*, care
669
IT. E. Bums, supplies
Oct. 8, M. R. Slim,
15.00
r
e
n
t
------------------------. m May 28, J. F. Donovan,
amount of pub be funds received
. 358.60
4.00 Balance on hand
of
transient
----------fire call ____________
1.00
Sept.
16,
Alice
Swarzwalpostmaster, s ta m p s ----m on and expended by him during the
500
Oct. 9, Virgil Leather*,
der,. Aug L ib rarian ----- 10.00 fiacai year Just closed, ending on Clyde Wilson, car hire ..
May 31, Citizens Bank,
$ 679.19
S. H. McKean, D.D.S,
fire call .
_ 2.86
rent of safe dep. box....... 200 Sept. 18, A. C. McClurg, „ __ the 25th day of March, 1941, show6.00
services
___________
■Oct. 10, C. L. Ortman,
book* ---------------------- 24,30 Ing the amount of public funds on
June 25, J. A. Baldwin,
6.00
fire call ____________
2.86
FANCY Boxed Stationery supplies ---------- --------1.26 Oct. 4, Alice Swarzwalder,
hand at the commencemet af said El Todden, deliver cobs
Oct. 11, Arthur
Walter,
Sept Librarian --------- 10-00 | fiscal year, the amount of public E. J. Roach, ambulance
assorted colors—colored borders a t u iu t
waiter,
J u l/L
111. Com. Tele,
7.50
service
-----------------fire call ------------------- 2.86 & toll caHa
1.40 Oct. 4, Postmaster, box
' funds received and from what Dr. J. G. Young, services
60.00 2 sizes of paper in box with en
Oct. 19, Robert Rosenboom
rent Oct., Nov., Dec. —
, source received, the amount of Mrs. Kate Eby. services,
July 3, Chats. Plait.dealer,
velopes to match—printed with
fire call
_______ ._____ 2.86
publishing and printnng 9168 Oct. 4, F. H Herr, October
1public funds expended, and for
your
name and address for only
nursing
................—
Oct. 21,M- R. Sims,
10.00 what purposes expended, during Paid for Pontiac Town
July 22, Dr. M. H. Kyle,
$1
per
box.
They make ideal
fire call
._________
2.86
1.00 Oct. 25, Alice Swarzwaider
„ Ifiscal year, ending as aforesaid.
treatment for d o g -------gifts. Stop in and see them.—The
ship families ............
Oct. 14, H. H. Rosenboom
Ortober Librarian ------ 10.00 | -me said Clair E. Kohler, being
Aug. 19, Milne A Sons, for
J. W. Harlan, opening
Plaindealer.
fire call
___________
2.86
flowers --------------------- 3.00 Nov. 27, A. C McClurg Co-,
1duly sworn doth depose and say
10.00
grave ------- ----------Oct. 28, Tom Moot*, for
books
---------------------'..
28,72, that the following statement by Kyburz Dairy, milk .....
Aug- 31. Chats. Plalndeal-,
2-80
fire call
___________
2.86 er, publishing notices...... 31.05 Nav. 29, Stappenbeck A
—100 Envelopes, printed for 50
Ihim subscribed is a correct state- C. B. Wilson, moving ex
Try Plaindealer Job Printing.
Nov. 16, Lee Maplethorpe,
Craig, binding books
cents.—Plaindealer.
Sept. 7, J. F- Donovan,
3,49 ment of the amount of public
15.00
pense
__
__________
fire call
___________
4.00 postmaster, stamps ----1.00 Dec. 2, National Geograph
funds on hand at the commence Livingston County Home
ic Society, Magazine — 3.00 ment of the fiscal year above stat
Nov. 18, C. L. Ortman,
O ct 2, 111. Com. Tele. Co.,
and Hospital, care of
j »u i n H i n n i i i n n u n m i i i i m m n n m n o n
fire call
___________ 400
2.75 Dec. 2, Frank H. Herr,
ed, the amount of pubUc funds re
toll calls ------------------patients ......... .......... — 200 00
15.00
November
rent
..............
Nov. 25, H. H. Rosenboom,
Oct. 26, Adslt, Thompson
ceived, and the sources from Balance on h a n d ........... - 2,852.01
fire call
4.00 A Herr, legal expenses .... 39.02 Dec. 5, Frank H. Herr,
which received, and the amount
We assume
December rent ----------- 15.00 expended, and purposes for which
Nov. 25, Robert Rosenboom
Oct. 26, Dr. M. H. Kyle,
$7,981.00
all responsibility—there
fire call _____________ 4.00 services ------------------2.50 Dec. 5, Alice Swarzwalder
expended, as set forth in said
Nov. Librarian ..........— 10.00 statement.
is nothing
Nov. 25, M. F. Brown, fire
Nov. 22, Chats. Plaindealer
I
Bond Account Receipts
truck insurance -------- 24.28
stationery, printing, etc... 20.50 Dec 6, N a tl Institute or
CLAIR E. KOHLER
overlooked when we
March
26,
1940,
Balance
.40
Public E ducation............
Nov. 29, M. R. Sims
Nov. 27, Citizens Bank,
Subscribed and sworn to before
officiate
on hand ............ - .........$3,648.22
Dec. 24, Albert Hortha, 9
fire c a l l s ................
8.00 service charge on a/c —
me, this 25th day of March, 1941. Marsh 26, 1940. to Marrh
1050
books
....------------------Nov. 29, Lee Maplethorpe,
Dec. 13, Robert Arams,
FRANK H. HERR
25, 1941, County Treafire calls ------------------8.00 P . L A D , P. Ins. ........... 31.10 1941
Notary Public I surer, taxes ............ — 7,323-87
P . L. M cQ U lR E
Jan. 6, Frank Herr, Janu
Dec. 2, H. H. Rosenboom,
Dec 14, 111. Municipal Lea
Transferred from general
_____ 15.00
ary rent
fire calls ____________ 8.00 gue, bulletin service ....... 5.45
FUNERAL
HOME
fle t r s l Fund Receipts
j fund ...........................
400.00
Jan 6, Postmaster, *tamps,
Dec. 4, Tom Moore, for
Dec. 26, Chas. F. Shafer,
1949-1941
1.60 March 26, Bal. on hand $1,325.60
fire calls ____________
4 00
Emp. Comp. Ins.......... . 105.90 box rent, Jan., Feb., Mar.
$11,372,09
Chatsworth
Phone 55
Jan. 8, A. C McClurg Co,
Dec. 6, Virgil Leathers,
Dec 27, Miller Eng. Service
iur*
26, 1940, to March
books r.__ ___ _____ __
2 04 March
fire call ____
4.00 engineering fees ........— 100.00
25, 1941 County Treas
Jan. 9, Alice Swarzwalder
Dec. 7, Robert Rosenboom,
■
h - h -1' M' i ; 'H"i"i"i"i"K "i-w -i M i n i ■
: 'H -i-n 11 i n *
!-M-l1'M'
Bond Account Expenditures
1941
urer, taxes .............— 2,943.63
Dec. Librarian ....
10.00
fire call
---- -—
4.00 Jan. 21, IJ1. Com’l Tele Co.,
March 26, 1940, to March 25, 1941
«
Transferred
from
Bond
,
Dec. 10, Virgil Leathers,
i toll calls ....... ..... ........
Paid bonds Nos. 32 to 37
2.60 Jan. 17, Albert Hoiiho, .... 33 4 2 1 Account ....
........... 400.00 i inclusive .......................$6,000.00
Jan. 31, Citizens Bank, rent
fire calls ----------- ......... 8.00 j an, 29, Shafers' Agency,
■* • • «
Dec- 12, Arthur Walter,
| Comp. Prem. additional.. 50.64
safe deposit box No 135 1.67 Total .....- ....................... *4,689 23 Paid interest on bt>nds.... 1,000.00
Feb. 6, Frank Herr, Feb.
Refund to general fund ... 400.00
fire call ............ ............. 4.00 Feb. 2, 111 Municipal LeaDw:. 14, C. L. Ortman,
I gue, dues ...........•• r . . 15.00 rent ...................
1500 March 26, Expenditures
‘Balance on h a n d ......3,972.09
1940
to
March
25,
1941
Feb. 10, Alice Swarzwal
fire calls
—
........ 8.00 Feb. 15, 111. Com’l Tele Go.
Dec. 14 C. L. Ortman,
toll calls ...........
1.00 der. Jan. Librarian ....... 10.00 Board of Town Auditors,
$11,372.09
meetings ...................... $ 42.00
fire calls .....
8.00 Feb- 20. J. F. Donovan,
Feb, 13, Ethel Hillert,
Andrew
Eby,
salary
.......
1,129.'00
l>ec. 16, Tom Moore, for
postmaster, stamps ........
1.00 books .......
14.39
Cemetery Account Receipts
A rt W alter, clerk services 118.00
Nre call .........................
4.00 Feb. 24, 111. Office Supply
March 7, Alice Swarzwal
G. Milstead, assessing 340.00 March 26, 1940, Balance
der. Feb. librarian ........ 10.00 C.
Dec. 17, Henry Rosenboom
i Co., election supplies ..... 11.50
SERVICE is the keystone of the entire Motor Club structure,
on hand .........................$ 225.08
A. J. Grosenbach. salary
fire call .........................
8.00 Feb. 26, Citizens Bank
March 7, Frank Herr,
Citizens Bank, payment
no organization is better able or more willing to render the kind
I
thistle
commisioner
.....
100.00
Dec. 17, Robert Rosenboom
* service charge on a/c ....
.45 1 March rent .................. 15.00 Citizens Bank, deposit
of deferred certificate
49.11
of
service you as a member appreciate. The service therefore is
March 8, A. C. McClurg
fire calls .........................
8.00 March 27, Citizens Bank,
300.00
box rent ....
3.33 County Treasurer, taxes
world-wide,
friendly, efficient, and available to you tw’enty-four
Dec.
18, Tom Moore,
• service charge an a/c ....
.33 Co., books ....................... 10.45 Postm
Retta McMahon,
oneaster, stamps and
March 12. Ethel Hellert,
fire orlls .......................... 8.00 March 29, Shafers’ Agency,
hours a day, every day in the year.
::
half lot .......................
17.50
envelopes
3.00
Dec. 23, Joe W ittier Est.,
Workman's Comp. Ins- .... 19.10 books .............................
3.84 M. Borgman, typing re
Selma Edwards, lot .......
35.00
April 4, Frank Herr, April
fire calls .........................
8.00 April 14, John F. Dono35.00 -{- You will be under no obligation w hatever to learn all about this
............................
300 R. Borgman Family, lot
Dec. 24, Arthur Walter,
van, stamps ................... 1.00
rent ................................. 15.00 M.ports
Leonard Shell, half lot
17.50 X valuable feature of your membership. We suggest that you call
FBrown
Agency,
April 4, Postmaster, box
fire calls .................
8.00 April 16. C. F. Trinkle,
Insurance
.....................
117.04
~
~
~
T Z 1 X or write today for complete information.
Dec. 30, M. R. Sims,
election judge .............
6.00
rent ......................................... 60 Transferred to Bond Ac
$ 679.19 J.
April 11. Alice Swarzwal
fire call ................
4.00 April 17, Wm. P. Turner,
Cemetery Fund Expenditures
•{•
count ............................. 400.00
I election judge ..................
6.00 der, March Librarian .... 10.00 Jas.
March 26, 1940 to March 25, 1941 X
O.
Scott,
delivery
of
Jan. 17, Lee Maplethorpe,
—
.
April 29, A. C. McClurg
April 18, Elizabeth Tinker,
!
surplus food ...............
47-32 Cemetery Trustees, exfire call ............ ... .... .
4 00
Co., books ...................... 37.62 The
election judge ..............
6 00
pense ...........................$
15.00 Y PHIL BYRON, Manager
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Plaindealer,
printing
Jan. 17, C. L. Ortman,
April 19, Arleen Brough,
Everett Brammer, labor
49.20
reports
...........................
52.00
fire call ....................
4.00 election clerk ................. 6.00 Total .................................$ 493.43
Jan. 18, A. G. Walter,
May 1, Balance on hand $ 717.82 Bal. on hand .................. 2,314.54 K ^ e ^ B r o ” .' lumber a id
April 19, Chas. F. Shafer,
^
fire call ..............
4.00
services .........................
1.00
$4,669.23
Jan . 21, Henry Rosenboom,
April 22, Robert Borgman
j
Recapltulation
fire rail .......................... 4.00 election clerk ................
6.00
Ja n . 24, Virgil Leathers,
April 25, Citizens Bank,
30, Balance*‘on hand
M
^
UnDt'7 B*°e*pta
fire call ............ .... ....... .
4 00
service charge .........................57 General Fund ............. .$1344.38 , March 26, 1940, Balance
Ja n . 27, Robert Rosenboom
April 25, M. R. Snus, part
April 30, Balance on hand
__on J1®™5
........ $4,013.40
fire call _____
4.00 payment on truck .......... 200.00 Special Refunding Bond
■
*5*®' to £?arch
Jan. 29, Tom Moore, for
account ............... ............ 55.62 ' ^5- 1941, County Treasfire call ....
4.00
$792.78 April 30, Balance an hand,
1
.............. 3,919.12
Feb. 1,. C. L. Ortman
Bond and Int. a /c _____ 600.00
Township, care of
fire call
.
4.00 Transfer* From General Fund
April 30, Balance on hand,
| ■a”Jl,*es. „ ..... : -.............. 23 23
Feb. 3, Henry Rosenboom
Library Fund .................. 681.47 !Cahill Sale Receipts .....
25.25
fire call
.....
4.00 1949
May
10,
Transferred
to
Feb. 11, Robert Rosenboom
$7,981.00
$2681.47
fire call ........^ _______
4.00 Bond and Interest a /c -$600.00 Received From—
June
17,
Transferred
to
March 11. A. G. Walter,
Relief Account Expenditure*
Bond and Interest a/c..~ 25.00 Tavern licenses ................4960.00
fire call
— ........
4.00
Pool Hall Licenses .......— 15.00 M an* 26, 1940 to March 25, 1941
Sept.
13,
Transferred
to
March 19, M. R. Sims,
Bond and Interest a/c.... 202.50 Pin Ball Licenses ............. 91.50 Cash A Carry, groceries..$ 718.45
fire call
________
3.00
lW ater Collections —...........3390.93 David's Grocery, groc...... 429 25
1941
March 21, Tom Moore,
Taxes Collected ................ 5195122 Baldwin's Grocery, groefire call
________
3.00 Jan. 6 Transferred to Li 400.00 2% Fire Tax ......
ceries ............
1,017.99
108.98
brary
Fund
------------March 22, C. Louis Ortman,
Tauber’s groceries and
Fire
Protection,
(Fire
Feb.
14,
Tranfserred
to
Lifire call ------------------3 00
clothing ....................... 380.53
brary fund ................ ..... 45.15 calls, country) ......... . 250.00
March 24, Ross Haberkom
60 00
----------- i Fines .................. ................ 24140 Elmer Pearson, rent .....
Est., fire call _
11.00
55.00
$1,272.65 Rent ......................... ......... 5.00 Clarissa Kueffner, rent..
March 25, Robert Rosen>
Miscellaneous ................. . 453.60 Hacker’s Grocery, gro
ceries ........... ..............
23.00
Library ........... e-.............. 529.78
A pru’l', 'viW i’ " Leathers, 3 °°
*“ *
Schade's Dairy, milk ....
14.20
$11,241.31 R. Hippen, coal .....
13.00
-------I. P.---S. Co., ‘light* ....
17.60
Grand Total Receipts .$13,922.78 C.
J J. Bouhl, hauling coal
75.40
lMsburaements
April 2,
Tom Moore,
' General FUnd ........... ...... 600.00 1Mi
Walter Coal Co, coal ...... 209.20
fire call .............. ..........! 4 00 Ju™ 17. 'Denferred from
IAprll 30, Balance in GenerH. L. Lockner, medical
April 9, Robert Rosenboom,
2 5 0 0 ' al Fund
................. $38756
services .......... ............. 227 50
fire call .........................
4.00
13,, Transferred from
April 30, Balance in Spe
Dr. H. N. Sheeley, X1
April 11, C. Louis Ortman,
• GeneraI Fu™1 ............. ~ 202 50
cial Refunding Bond a/c 55.62
rays .................
14.00
fire call — ------ ...—.— 4.00
•« a*yi xn April 30, Balance in Li
Bartlett Coal Ca, coal.... 149.73
brary FUnd ........... ..... . 717.82 Mennonite
April 12, Tom Moore,
•
________ _
Hospital, serv
fire call ------------------4.00 , ^j ^**bqB>ement»
and
ices ................
96.88
April 14, Henry Rosenboom
Interest Account
$1161.00 Dr. A. B. Middleton,
•
fire c M l ^ . . ^ Z ^ .
3.00
t Bo™* No. 1 PA ©
A/C
services ___
112.50
Int
on
$1000
CONVENIENCE FEATONES GALORE
$1000.00;
April 15, Lee Maplethorpe,
Streets and Alleys .......... $2500.94 Drs. Sloan, Deneen A
I
.................. $1225.00 Law
fire call ............ ............. 4.00 <225
and Order .................. 1874.80
Sloan, surgery _____
90.00
1941
April 16, Henry Rosenboom
Water Works ...............
2433.61 St. James Hospital serv-,
• C r i s p i n g C o m p a r t m e n t s — T w o h ig h
2, Int. on 5 cpns. ©
fire call ......................... ann
Electric Light - .................. 1444.60
ices .............
71.25
W
I
$22.50
...........................
11250
h u m id ity co m p artm en ts aid in retain 
April 16, C. L. Ortman,
Salaries ......
70350
Hospital, serv
400 Jan. 7, Int. on 1 cpn. ©
fire call — ............. .—
Fire Protection ............ — 383.10 Falrbury
............
4500
ices
ing n atural juices and flavor. V ege
I $2250 ........... ................. * 2250 Buildings and Grounds __ 262.37
April 16, Virgil Leathers,
W. C. Quinn, drugs and
4
00
Jan.
13,
Int.
on
3
cpns.
©
Miscellaneous ...............
792.78
fire call ..................... .
tables are kept garden fresh by G lassprescriptions _______
40.55
$22.50 -------- --- -........ — 6750 Transfers, Bond and In t..... 142750
April 19, Robert Rosentopped draw ers.
4.00
boomm, fire call ___ __
Library Fund ._. 445.15
$1,42750 Transfers,
April 19, Arthur Walter,
Library Fund Expenses .... 493.43
4 00 May 1. Net Balance on
• Ice T r a y s — O ne large 2 q u a rt dessert
fire call
April 19. M- R. Sims, 4 00 hand ............. - ............... $000.00 Total ................ *.......... $12,761.78
tray and fo u r quick-cube-release tray s.
4 00
Special Refunding Bond A/C
fire call
___ __ May 1, 1938, Balance on
Grand Total Disburse
$383.10
Hand ....... ..........- .......... I 55.62
• S u p e r F r e e z e r— Ideal fo r frozen des
ments ....................... $13,922-78
I
serts. M akes delicious sum m er treats
____can
library Fond—Receipt*
1941 Summary of Balances
1914 Buildings and Oround*
easier— faster!
speedup
1949
30, Balance in GenerJune 17, W. B. Read, sup..5 10.30 May 1, Balance on Hand $681.47 April
my
dish,’
eral
Fund
.................
.$387
56
June 17, T. P. A W. Ry.
May 17, 6th payment. Cit
• M e a t K e e p e r — New w in d o w -fro n t
.washing f
April 30, Balance in Spe
3.00 izens Bank Def. Cert. —
Co, park rental
cial
Refunding
Bond
a/c
55.62
“ M eat-K eeper” . C om bines high h u 
June 21, John Bushong,
July 13, Alice Swarzswal- - „ April 30, Balance in Liuse of tractor _______ 2.00 der, cards and fines ----2 h ita tb n
............
717.82
m
id ity and near freezing tem perature
3
W
brary
Fund
July 25, Kohler Bros., coal,
Dec. 12, Alice Swarzwal
or tyjb .di
Ontataadlag
supplies ............— „— 28.67
der, cards and fines ....... 5.00 Street Improvement Bonds Issued
fo r fresh meat storage.
jp im n g s
Aug. 3, Bartlett Lunfber
1941
1-1-98 a t 4'/j% lat.
;or
dates
^
M321S
Coal Co., material*.... 3155 Jan. 6, Taxes, transferred
No. 2 © $1,000.00, due 7-1-41.
Aug. 28, Bartlett Lumber
from Village Ureas-, genNo. 3 © $1,000.00. due 7-1-42.
& Coal Co. ---------------1.00 eral fund _________ :__ 400.00 No. 4 © $1,000.00, due 7-1-43.
Oct. 19, Kohler Bros., coal 36 85 peb. 14, Final settlement
No. 5 © $1,000.00, due 7-1-44.
Nov. 25, Sears Roeouck A
1 taxes Village Tineas., gen.
No.
© $1,000.00, due 7-1-45.
Co., stove and p a in t----- 28 60 fund __________ _____ 45.15 No. 76 ©
$1,000.00, due 7-1-46.
Nov. 29, John Bouhl, haul- —
1April 24, Alice SwarzwalNo. 8 © $1,000 00, due 7-1-47.
ing coal
------ ——...........60 der, cards and fine*------ 5.00 No. 9 © $1.000 00. due 7-1-48.
Dec. 12, T. E. Bums,
j
----------© $1,000.00. due 7-1-49.
supplies ......... ...........— 43-80 Rulnrw-o .............. ..... .......$1211.25 No. 10 -----------♦ -----------By B illy C kcA ra
Dec. 20, Cash A Carry,
I
I)l*bai*namt*
supplies ................................. 25 1949
lib ra ry Fand
—Try a Plaindealer want ad.
1. Instead of just adding soap or
W hy not plan now to go “ All-Electric” this year?
*oap powder to dish water, try mix
1941
May 15, Citizens Bank.
Jan. 27, T. P. A W. R. R.,
lla y tent ........... .......... $ 15.00
ing one or two teaspoontnle In a
Y ou'll never regret taking this step tow ard greater
small bowl of hot water. This conrent ----------- -— 3.00 May 15, Alice Swazwalconvenience, better health and year around saving.
ceatrats removes grease quicker,
Bouhl,
FM> 3, John
der, April lib r a r ia n ----- 10.00
prodaces quicker action, sad saves
hauling coal
1.15 May 18, A. C. McClurg A
soap. Rinse dishes thoroughly In
3.69
Feb. 17, J. J. BohuL
________
1 Co.,
books
Msko Ysart As AN-ElMtrle
This Vstr
water.
hauling coal .................
1.60 June 1, Mrs Stella Wittier,
peannt
aadbokad
6.00
PO O R Feb 18, Kohler Bros.,
• cleaning
54.48 June A Alice SwaizwalB u s in e s s
8» 4tospw/ Vint wash aad soak
' der, May librarian....___ 1050
June 7 ] T . H. Herr, Agt.,
kG S T W U O O W I la cold water: dials. Parboil tan
minutes in salted water to cover.
15.00
June rent
Let stand again ta cold w ater11.72 July 10, Postmaster, box
».
dbrat IS minutes. Scrap# aB mem
____ > p v E j £ n s i n < j
SO
l tent—July, A ug, Sept.
brane. Split sweetbreads the long
ISO July 13, Frank Herr, July
Ju
way. Brush with melted hatter.
15.00
rent
Broil
under medium gas lame.
Fatal ................................. $26257 July 16, Alloa Swazwalder,
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THE rU A T SW O B T H
PUSHING SCOOTER
M O M TRACKS, STRUCK
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For Value Received
*

V jff n u a

e a te r

“Argentine Nights”

“Arizona”

“The Great Lie”

“I Married Adventure”
“Blondie Goes Latin*'

CENTRAL
THEATRE

Loot Times Friday, May 16
Double H orror Show!

“The Monster and the
Girl”
—and—

“The Mad Doctor”
Saturday Only, May 17
Matinee at 2:15
Gene Aulry with a New and
Lovely S nging Cowgirl in

“Back in the Saddle
Again”
Also:

Comedy and Seeing
Eye Short

Sunday, Monday, May 18-19
Cont. Sun. from 2:15
Bii:g Crosby, Bob Hope and
Dorothy Lamour In

‘The Read to Zanzibar’
Also News and Technicolor
Short.
Tues., Wednea., May 20-21
JOB DAYS—SALARY $175
unless paid May 14th
on the screen
Rober. Yo.ing, La mine Day
—in—

“The Trial of Mary
Dugan'*
Added:

Cartoon and News

rh u rsd .i;, Friday, May 22-23
Fredeilc March and Betty
F.eM In

“ victory”
Also SportL'ght and Cartoon

Very Soon:
G gantlc Stage

TALENT SHOW

w eekend "gueste-of

Dorothy Greig
yjyilEN mother wanted to Imply
that a certain thin* was simple
to do) she d sa>, I ts as easy as roll*
ing off a log.” And that Is Just the
way It la with this souffle.
It has but three ingredients. Once
they're mixed and In the oven, the
souffle does the rest. It huffs and
Inches Its way up until it Is big and
puffy and light.

ten intervening years.
“You knew Harvey died, didn’t
you, Louis?’’
"No. I didn’t, Dolores. I’m sor
ry.” He stopped abruptly. He’d al
ways known that she was not for
him. And, of course. Dolores being
Dolores, it was no doubt best Still,
if she had loved him. Instead of
Harvey, perhaps . . .
" T e n years is a long time,
D olores,” he said slowly. “Tell me
ab ou t yourself.
W hat have you

been d o in g ” ’
" I ' m a fra id 1 h a v e n ’t been useful,
like you, L ouis.”
T hen h e r face
lighted; h e r ey e s b e c a m e e a g e r , a n i
m ated . " B u t I'v e tried to m a k e a
good job of ra is in g H a r v e y J r . I
wish you could see h im ,” she add ed
softly.
“ L e t's see. How old is he n o w ?”
" H e ’s fo u r te e n ." She looked into
h er h a n d b a g an d took out a sm all
| phtfto. " H e r e 's his la te s t.”
1 “ He has h is m o t h e r ' s e y e s ."
K iller Declared Insane
" B u t not his m o t h e r's disposition.
Omar Longtin, of Bradley, whu l I'v e tr a in e d him aw ay fro m th a t ,”
confessed stabbing to death Nor- j she said moodily. T hen h e r eyes
ma Altenbrumm, 22, last January w ere e a g e r again. " H e finishes high
25, Wednesday was declared in school this m onth. F r o m th e r e he
sane in a circuit court jury’s ver goes to th e un iversity , th e n H a r 
dict. He was a former inmate of v a rd and Oxford. His te a c h e r s say
the Kankakee insane asylum.
i he h as a w onderful m in d an d will
i go a long w ay . If he h a s a c h a n c e .”
t H er voice tr a ile d off w earily.
|
" I d on 't doubt it," D r. L aM ott
| said seriously, “with such a m o th er.
But, you, Dolores, how h a v e you
| been. Any m o r e trouble with th a t
i lu n g ?”
j "Oh, I’ve been up an d down. If
you h a d n 't been so fa r a w ay I'd
I h a v e had one of your f a m o u s d ia g 
CHATSWORTH,
noses, Louis. I'v e n e v e r m e t anyj one so u n e rr in g ."
• Thursday, May 15
"T he s a m e old f l a tte re r,” he
Ritz Bros, and Andrews
laughed.
But he w as pleased,
Sisters in
j "Suppose we try one no w .”
He r e a c h e d for the stethoscope
| and a d ju s te d it to h e r chest, spot
J by spot.
• Friday, Sat., May 16-17
"D olores, you m u s t t a k e a rest.
Jean Arthur and William
T a k e it h e re in m y s a n i t a r i u m ? " he
Holden in
pleaded
"Oh, th a t would be lo v ely !” she
said in pleased su rp ris e.
Then,
• Sun.. Mon., May 18-19
thoughtfully: “ I have so m e things
I m u st a tte n d to first—”
Bette Davis and George
Brent in
"I don't w ant to frigh ten you. but
I if you d riv e back to Y u m a —" His
voice was infinitely te n d e r as he
| bent ov er her. " L e t m e take c a re
• Tues., Wednes. May 20-21
of you, D olores," he begged. "G iv e
See Mrs. Johnson’s Jungle
j m e th at m u c h ." H er ey es opened
Feature:
! as though w aking fro m a d re a m ,
I and. ag h ast, he saw a soul in to r
ment!
The next in stan t the veil
• Thursday, May 22
a a s draw n.
|
" I really m u st go, L ouis," she
i iaid. "B u t I'll c o m e b a c k ."
Shows Continuous:
"T hen you m u s t go by train.
Oolores,
he said decisively. She
Thursday from 3:00.
looked an d saw his ey es re s t on the
Sunday from 2:00.
,-xpensive coupe a t th e curb. She
shook h e r head, s t a rte d to speak,
then suddenly she w as the rad ia n t
Dolores of his d re a m s .
"I f 1 please you to th a t extent,
you'll h a v e to help m e ca sh a check
r expense. 1 d id n 't know I
was to tr a v e l in s t a te . "
" T h a t 's easy. C om e aro und h ere
ind m a k e it out; I'll en d o rse it
FAIRBURY
ILLINOIS
.nd have Miss Jo hn son bring you
he c a s h ."

” v ■«* a*...
Mr. a n * Mrs.. A. J . „Rec<l w

SO U FFLE

D

proaching and from all indications
was struck still unaware of the
train ’s approach. He had appar
en tly pushed the motor car from
the tracks, but was unable to
d e a r himself from the train ’s
path.
His body, mangled and badly
m utilated, was carried about 100
feet along the tracks before the
train could be stopped. He was
dead w hen Engineer Goetz and
Conductor Wherly got to him.
In an e fort to keep the accident
from the school children on the
train, n railroad detective was
placed at the scene of the acci
dent, and the train continued its
journev within a few minutes.
The children were to visit Lin
coln’s Tomb in Springfield.
Higginson, who resided at Rob
erts, was believed to be on his way
home at the time.

CH ATSW O BTU

Just a Huffy-Puff
S tra w n N otes
i is this easy

.... r -1"*
-pop
cngo school pupils to visit in
• i»iv8pripgfield, struck and killed Jo
seph W. Higgipson, 60, a signal
By B.* N.‘V*.SMITH
i
jit , t Vt' V ^,• .
m aintaiaer, as he endeavored to'
i M c Q u n B y n d lc .U — WNU S g rv lc ..)
push his motor car off the tracks
about a mile south of Melvin at
• a- m. Saturday.
r . LA MOTT looked at the
Higginson, heading northward
small, exquisite woman In the
on his m otor car, apparently did chair beside his desk. Vaguely he
not know the special was ap sought to bridge the chasm of those
passengA

PLA1NDEA1JER

j
\

j

....
,
, , .. .
.
Mheudone. whip t from the oven
and serve immediately while It Is
still proudly high and tender. With
It offer fresh green salad, and there
you have as delicious a main course
for lunch or supper as ever you
could wish.
Asparagus-Cheece 8ouff!e
1

can condensed asparagus soup
cup sharp cheese, grated

4 eggs, separated —---- —•

Combine the grated cheese and
the asparagus soup and heat until
j the cheese is melted Then stir in
the egg yolks, adding one yolk at a
time and beating well after adding
each yolk; then cooL Beat the egg
whites until stiff, bnt not dry. Fold
the asparagus mixture into the
beaten egg whites. Four into a but
tered casserole; then place the casI
serole In pan with hot water. Bake
in 300° oven for 1 hour to 1 hour
and 15 minutes. Serve Immediately.
Serves 6

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Hickey, of
1 Urbana, were guests Sunday at
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
I Raymond Aaron and family.
|

Misses M argaretha and Wini
fred Meyer were week-end guests
| of Miss C atherine Ring at Nor
mal.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Singer 1OM 1UU Flayer Dies
Miss Edith Kuntz, of Oak Park,
spent the week-end with her par visited relatives at Pontiac S atur Edward Hatfield, of Cullom,
day evening. Roy Singer accom died in Pontiac Sunday morningents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuntz.
panied them home and was their He was about 60 years old and
-Mix am j-M rs. Eripik Lehpjann
and Mary Ruth, of Bourbonhais,
wer^ visitors at the A. T. W atteN
Major.” He was quite a pitch- z
sen
afternoon,
1
year* ago bat
-A*ray* <
-a.
— * / ■.
•
idered eccentric.
Miss Be
Kuntz, a *Ul- r .One of the "features
dent at t h e /
a— 4 - — M
i—
week-end at
’
o
ur
favorite
Chicago
dally,
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
,.of
clubbed
with
The
Plalndealer—
In the
Miss Doris Whitlow and Mr. ponied thefr mother
both for *6-50 per year,
tell The Plalndealer.
Lyons, ol Joliet spent Sunday at services i» their church
the home of her parents, Mr. and
s ------♦
'4
Mrs. A. T. Whitlow. -*
.J
—Try a Plalndealer want ad.
tK W H tW H tm c H a H O C H O B
-------- a a ..'. a t —a
Miss M argaret Lynch, R. N. at
the Girls' Training school a t Gene
va, spent the week-end a t the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
E. J. Lynch and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Singer spent
Sunday afternoon at Dwight ana
Mrs. William Walker, of Chatsi attended the V eterans’ Hospital worth was a week-end guest at
Day.
Is Please
the home of her son, Louis W alk
G u g S e e tn
er, and Miss W rilia W alker, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber spent Fairbury, was a guest of her bro
v a v to
1 M other’s Day with her mother, ther Sunday.
whiten.,
Mrs. Christian Schneider re a r
---O—tnacatbm*.
Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Read werei
dinner guests Sunday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Somers and of their daughter, Mrs. Robert
l ow
children spent Mother's Day with Monroe and family n ear C ullom ,! I drees up
her m othcr M„
mde Koerand supper guests a t the Frank
..
•
' ner' at Cullom.
Roth home near Chatsworth.
Q_ .
Mrs. Lottie Koss accompanied
I M ““ .
V»u,s
“ ***
, wer<? guests Saturda> and Sunday her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Heins i
of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon W atter- and children, Charles, Joyce and
*czarii„
j son, at Harrisburg.
Joan to Chicago Friday afternoon
button
for
a
visit
at
the
William
Chand
Mrs. W alter Tretiennick was
hostess to the Ladies Aid mem- ler home and with Mr. and Mrs.
By Kitty Kilektm
. „ . .
.___ _ , .
Carl Oetzman until Sunday Mrs.
!
at her ru ra* horn* la. t Thu.
Oetzman is recovering Irom an
t.
Add
one tablespoon lemon
1 oay afternoonjuice to boiling, salted water before
7 ^7 ,
n ..
t appendicitis operation.
O-putting in the macaroni. This
Miss Elizabeth Kuntz R. N„ of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kuntz and whitens the paste.
—
Chicago, was a week-end guest at
■*— Theresa
-T-i-----------— ----I relatives
w.in«i.>no 1i 2,Dqn’t SCOrh this good Old
entertained
the home of her parents, Mr. and Miss
at a dinner Sunday. Guests pres American dish! Bake bread pud
Mrs. F. J. Kuntz.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Francis dings in Individual caps and servo
Jam es W atterson, who is em  Kuntz and John Francis, Miss topped with golden merlngno or
whipped cream.
ployed at Wilmington, spent the Elizabeth Kuntz, Mr. and Mrs. colored
3- Turn your gas range burner to
week-end at the home of his par- j William Mellenberger and Mary a very low simmer and slowly melt
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A . T . W atter- j Jean. Mrs. Elizabeth Kuntz, Ro- butter over this low flame. Keep
son. His brother, Walter, and El- j bert Smith. Wayne Gross, Mr. and surface skimmed. Set aside and
mer Somers made the trip Sunday Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz, Misses Borna- »Uow « d t to sottle. Carefully pour
evening with him to W ilmington.' dine and Jean ette and Gerald.
, oft the clar,fled butter. Discard salt.

.•port. Her death was, a p p a r e n t - ----------- -— --------------a c cid en tal; all the eyewitnesses gaunemln Man Has Corn
rce on th at point. But—if she W orth *6,000 An Enr
,d been killed the day before, we :
■
oid h a v e sav ed thirty thousand j
Saunemin local editor had (
liars because the money to cover [occasion to purchase some seed ^
r p a st due premium was wired corn from Howard D. Sargent, lo
om this town about an hour before cal seed com expert, the first o f .
ie w as struck.
And here’s an- , the week and was privileged to j

vhich was attached a pink slip

'

Mr. and M r i.lto y Skelton and
j children were r e s t * o l relatives
i at Litchfield
i urhfiAM dim
* H
u> uuptf-pnd
ovef
the
week-end

BOOSTING SALES
OF COTTON GOODS
| The biggest drive to stim ulate
the consumption of cotton ever
undertaken by Sears, Roebuck &
Co., has been launched by the
firm ’s ten mail order plants and
595 retail stores, R. J. Lembke,
Sears’ local m anager announces.
The company has begun the
mailing erf 1 1 ,000,000 "flyers” or
midseason salesbooks which blaz
oned "National Cotton Week.”
May 16-23; and called special a t
tention to a large number of
items in which cotton is used. The
retail stores, cooperating with the
Institute of Distribution, the Col
ton Consumption Council and the
Cotton Textile Institute, are en
gaged in a vigorous Cotton Week
campaign of merchandising adver
tising and display.
A study of the company's ef
forts to promote the use of cotton
in manufactured goods showed
that the amount of cotton consumed in Sears' merchandise was douh le< tjn t h e ,a s t d e c a d e It was es
tim ated that a total of 123,500,000
1
pounds or 247,000 bales of cotton
,t
in the forms of SeaiS' goods we re
sold by the company in 1940. Mer
chandise statisticians believe that
this figure will rise to approxi
mately 284,000 bales in 1941
Twenty-six different merchandise
departm ents carry items which
contain cotton in varying percent
ages; the items range all the way
from automobile tires to evening
gowns.
In a letter received today by
Again the shrill siren of the am- Mr. Lembke, from T. J. Carney,
uilunce sounded and. once m ore, president of the company, the lo)r LaM ott was called to the re- c a j S(0 rc was urged to exert extra 1
eiv.ng room
The nu rs e pushed e f f o r t s t 0 m0Ve cotton goods. The
back tangled hair fro m a white face letter said:
n j ht looked into Dolores' eyes.
" F o r several years our mail or
K ; r lips w ere moving, but no
der and retail stores have been ac
und c a m e as he bent over her.
tively participating in National
■iiie realized it and laid her finger
Cotton
Week in an effort to re 
in his lips, with a w eak, negative
duce the country's cotton surplus.
m o v e m e n t of
her
head.
He
"Just when things seemed to be
.vatched her. puzzled. Then, sudgetting
better, conditions abroad
i.»nly, he recoiled.
She w as sinking fast; the pulse further reduced our cotton ex
\ o s w eak er, e v ery b e a t an effort. p o r t s . As a result, instead of the
•iu r eyes m oved in a last, d e s p e r a te cotton surplus becoming smaller,
!ea. He leaned over her.
1 it has grown larger.
• Yes. D olores," he w hispered.
1 "Sears again has pledged its full
F aintly her lips re tu rn e d his kiss facilities to help increase the dos her heavy eyelids closed, shut- mestic consumption of cotton and
mg out the glad light.
| cotton goods and I am going to
* * *
count upon your full cooperation
Of course. Dr. L a M o tt,” said to help make this year’s accomhe in v es tig ato r from the in suran ce plishments greater than anything
.m pany, "we re not doubting your We have heretofore shown.”

wiir strange thing.
The finance
mpanies had taken everything she
ad. Cars, real estate, furniture—
veu her furs were mortgaged.
"Now,” he paused thoughtfully,
what I'd like to know is where did
ie get the money for the pren.um?”
"Is your company going to con„st the claim?” asked Dr. LaMott
luietly.
"No—our evidence would seem
uithing more than a coincidence to
» Jury,”
.f ‘
When the door had closed on his
visitor. Dr. IffMott picked up an en
velope and - extracted a check, to

relative#
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OLD-TIMER
RETURN F
GREETINGS
♦ Two Men \
Been Aw ay SO
Visit Chatsworl

BABY CHICK
: TIME

can

pSciSd?

a t S a m 's .

SIX TY -SEV EN TH ’l

W. D. Meek, of De
dropped into Chatswi
afte r an absence of 5!
He was bom here
grain dealer but left i
boy. He is now prei
Success Cosmopolitan
ing Company, a cor
does high class color
and artistic designing
showed the Plaindeal
eral samples of the 1
company which were
They specialize in sp<
color printing and tn
excellently done.
B
not remember man
scenes of the town I
buying ice cream fro
erkom when he opei
fectionery store on t!
present Burns hardw
attended the public
for a short time.

ORDER YOUR CHICKS
FO R MAY
DELIVERY NOW

Feeds of All Kinds
Supplies

W isthuf f
Hatcheries
C hatsw orth, Illinois

Chatsworth had ai
one day last wek vr
gone 55 years. He >
Bostock, of Madison
who left here when n
He was one of tl
Dr. John Bostock, a |
w orth physician and
Nebraska a few yeai
age of 110 years,
sin doctor is the last
A brother, William,
sade, Nebraska, last
age of 74.
The grandmother
Bostock, Mrs. Laura
ducted a hotel for
on the site of the pr
the EM Stollers at
Fifth street and j

. .

NO MONEY DOWN
NO MONTHLY PAYMENT UNTIL OCTOBER 1ST
ON HEATING INSTALLATIONS MADE NOW
Now < . . g.t that furnac. you've
boon needing . . . no money down
. . . not a cont to pay oa boating
liwtallatlons . . . no monthly pay
ment until October 1st. Tab advan
tage of "off-**.ton" low pHcot now.
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Guaranteed 20 Years
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The elder Dr. Be
tall, stately Buffalo
man and L. J. Hab<
bers that he was a
a gun and loved to
old days when th<
thing to shoot- The
to r recalled In his
week th at he had
with his fath er oi
birthday and th at 1
stated th at he was i
probably not be he:
yet he lived 30 ye
This was the W
first visit back sir
moved away. He
physician in Madia
out of his way fre
visit Chatsworth.
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At

ft- y 4
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Variable Capacity
200-300-Gal. Nr Hr.
11 brmM Um J

<Wri V.-HP ca-

.95

; :ii

* < « > * )* .

The first furnac. to offer a
written 20-yeer guarantee! The
vital part, are Seers exdative
Indestructo metal . .
firepot ribbed for extra l.
surface. Duplex grata*,
bastion dome; massive 1-pe.
radiator; automatic voif-filliog
humidifier.
•

C e tt Iron Construction

•

Extra Roomy, Deop
Ashpit

•

Indestructo G rates,

Henry Baltz, of 1
renewing old acqua
Saturday.
With I
lived and owned th<
C hatsworth now ow
Livingston years aj

V i-* : r

T ea A tm
A p p ro a cl
M arriage

-

*1 v :* y t%' 'i ''v

r

At an informal t
afternoon, May 18t
ine End res anno
proaching marriage
tier, which will b<
1941, at Saint P<
church in Chatswc
In the center i
small mall box wi
pink snapdragons
peas.
Hie mall
letters addressed
Pinkand blue s
draped from the »
place card and w
nulled her st -earns
letter addressed t
ing the wedding.
Guests of the o<
Misses Marge Rib
ner, Helen Ford
Goodrich and Mn
ban.
The other
Miss End res sent
they were out o
week-end.
------------ ♦
FORREST GIRL
ANNOUNCES M
Announcement
made of the ma
Ethel Koehl, dau;

*

to n

,

t
A-tS f ♦

R repot

HERCULES A U TO M A TIC STO K ER
Tired of Tending a Furnacef Install H er cules N-O-W at Sears Sensational Low Price

104

in his hand one ear of com that was worth $fc,j00.00. This
corn is not just inventoried at
th at price, but Mr. Sargent is selling daily kernels of that founda- '

Hereules gives etfident,
iortiblC) eoooonScml into
beet. Price include, draft, regu
lator aad fire pUet control.
Cheek th eca feetweai

tion com at *10.00 per kernel |
One man from Foneaton, Illinois, j
turned over to Mr. Sargent Sat
urday *200 00 in good crisp U. S.
currency for 20 kernels.—Saune
min Headlight.

•

Easy Balt Adjustiwant

U w
Food trim
Screw
Lower
Ww far
Itm om
rW^M

Boys Are
Five boys of the Cullom neigh
borhood were given hearings in
the county court
the past
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